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sectional designs

If we say Hess-Goldsmith Sectionalized

Fabrics are as refreshing as Lake

Tahoe, we're only echoing what

California designers tell us.

Designers who make the Golden State

a golden place on fashion's map say

Hess-Goldsmith Fabrics are wonderful to work with.

\

& CO., INC.,Hess-Goldsmith
1400 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.

California Representative: Mr. Charles R. Rothstein, 746 So. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles 14, Calif.
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INTERNATIONAL SLACKS

FOR LEISURE TIME

There's slack news in International's

new design — trim, contour lines with

built-up French waist, loops to hold

separate belts in place and Talon*

Slide Fastener plus the excellent

tailoring and details always found in

International Sportswear slacks.
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sectional designs

If we say Hess-Goldsmith Sectionalized

Fabrics are as refreshing as Lake

Tahoe, we're only echoing what
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There's slack news in International's

new design — trim, contour lines with

built-up French waist, loops to hold

separate belts in place and Talon*

Slide Fastener plus the excellent

tailoring and details always found in

International Sportswear slacks.

Created of Strutter, a fabric classic

uniquely Shirley
5
" in California shades.

Blouse by Francelle.

Designed in Hollywood

Sponsored by

FRANK & PURSELL
850 So. Broadway • Los Angeles 14, Calif
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MORRIS & FYNE C

So. Broadway, Los Angeles
Photo by Thomas Y.
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Fluency of line...

enhanced by style-wise

peplumettes

by

r *

in DUPLEX fabricV

Joseph Zukin of Calif., Inc. . 719 South Los Angeles Street . Los Angeles 14, California

Sydney, Australia Auckland, New Zealand London, England
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ESTABLISHED 1914

Fabrics by

STERN and STERN

SHOWROOM: 846 So. Broadway, Los Angeles 14, California

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



Ann Gray

Dresses

Bettermade does an

exciting treatment of

a large scroll pattern

in a soft tailored dress.

A Surplice front, collar-

less neck line, push-up

sleeves and soft pleats

in the skirt give it

distinction.

A Peek-A-Boo mesh

from American silk

mills.

M. Shuwarger and Sons

BETTERMADE GARMENT
COMPANY • A Corporation

Our 26tb Successful Year

1 1 9 SOUTH LOS ANGELES STREET
LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA

PHOTO BY SAM HILL

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



AS ADVERTISED IN MARCH HARPERS BAZAAR, MADEMOISELLE AND GLAMOUR

Breathlakingl This pliant Ponemah Spoven* fabric color-brushed by Combier-Chauvin.

Adele Simpson drapes it into a daring decollete. In New York at Bergdorf Goodman

Ponemah Mills greige goods are Spun and Woven exclusively for quality fashion converters.

PONEMAH MILLS • TAFTVILLE, CONNECTICUT

frnQsmiCU^^i
SPOVEN*

MEANS FASHION WOVEN

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



in New Orleans . . . Created in AQ Mills'

Tricot jersey, converted by Renoir Fabrics

...world premiered for the nation's

fashion editors who were flown via

• American Airlines to New Orleans,

the point of inspiration.

ON STAGE...
...our sixth and most extensive

Air-Sped promotion!

NATIONAL
CONSUMER
ADVERTISI NG

JUNIOR BAZAAR

CHARM

CALIFORNIAN

Featured daily- Mutual 's

"Queen for a Day"

coast-to- coast broadcast

Prints designed by Libby

20th CENTURY FROCKS Producers of Miss Hollywood Jr. and Monroe Lloyd Ltd.

ORIGINATORS OF AIR-SPED FASHION DELIVERY

719 South Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles 14, California

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



SILVER STRAND ... a distinctive Patio Suit with th

new draped slack. An Irene Saltern original in

Mainstay, a Berlinger Fabric.

LOS ANGELES 15

ORIGINATOR OF OPTICAL ILLUSION IN FASHION
CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



BTan Parker
834 SO. BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA

PHOTO BY TOM KELLEY
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It takes a Duplex fabric to make... a finer fashion

DUPLEX "BUR-MIL" rayon crepes

Brlgance uses SAN CHU « SILDUKA
/Vo top-drawer designer would stoop to inferior cloth. Nor will

you ever find Duplex rayons in anything but fine clothes. For
only high-standard fashion houses are privileged to use these

fabrics. Fabrics that mean . . . the best fashions money - can-

buy. Duplex Fabrics Corp., 1410 Broadway, New York City.

DUPLEX FABRICS of CALIFORNIA, Inc.

745 South Broadway, Los Angeles 14, California

Bupl*
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Crisply tailored flange front suit . . , featur-

ing the new longer jacket and skirt. Silver

buttons and buckle for a gleaming accent.

In 100% Virgin Wool Worsted Checks.

Colors: Blue, Black and Brown. To retail

about S45.

SUPER FASHION

GARMENT CO. 217 E. 8th STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

12 CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



<tLOUS:-S BY SMOOT MFG. CO.

For superb performance — CARLISLE! CREPE,

Celanese' famous blouse fabric of synthetic yarn!

Fresh as a breeze off the Pacific. Celanese* Carlisle crepe has an inherent whiteness

because Celanese* synthetic yarn is born white. Women the nation over have learned

to look for the Celanese fabric label in fashions they buy; they know they can depend

on it for uncompromising quality. CELANESE COMPANY, INC., Fabric Division of

Celanese Corporation of America. In Los Angeles

—

819 Santee Street.

In San Francisco—275 Post Street.
* Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

f Trademark

6e&ne<?0'/^wtdM tf ^Wt/%efoJ&a<t*ir

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 13
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Rube P. Hoffman Co.

•T.M. Reg. U. S. Pol. Off.

766 South Los Angeles Street * Los Angeles 14, California



CALIFORNIA-BY-THE-YARD
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« RAFF Hit

G«y sana-
abstract "* bea

^tiful

fabric-

•GRAFF MAHiUFACTURINGvCO. • 1240 SOUTH MAIN STREET -LOS ANGEL



MANUFACTURING CO. • 1240 SOUTH MAIN STfcftT • LOS ANGELES 15 •



PORTRAIT

SUITS

created in

California by

KAY-SAKS

ORIGINAL DffSlSN &Y

|Ta b R 1 c
I

M-MM
'' '•''- V CA1/FDHH/A

For rhe many occasions when you want to look your smartest,

choose this California original, interpreted in MARCHAN
GABARDINE, a "Botany" Brand Fabric. Sizes 10 to 18.

Suit original, about $60. Companion coat, about §60.

Write for the name of your nearest store.

KAY-SAKS • 583 Market Street, San Francisco 5, California.

18 CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947
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This advertisement will appear in the March 15th issue of Vogue



Cool and subtle flattery for the half-size figure

A new two-piece original by Charles Mirkin

.

of summer-saleable Peek-A-Boo Mesh

by American Silk Mills.

Rose, Aqua, or Gray striped with black.

Sizes 1414 to 22 ft. Retails about $25.

iianes (Mi
WOMEN'S HALF-SIZE DRESSES

818 SOUTH BROADWAY
LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 21





mum ibs&me 000

starring

Bates Biff *#i 'Little

prints

Fresh from the sketchboard of Cole of California:

sea suits gone bouffant, flaring as rompers. They're Bates

Big 'n' Little prints, whitecap-cool . . . duo loomed

for a mother and daughter because the little girl's print is as

scaled to size as she is. The fabric: Bates crisply-woven

broadcloth, with a beautiful affinity for sun and salt and suds

BATES FABRICS, INC., 80 WORTH STREET. NEW YORK 13
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PHILMORE
JUMPER

had us "bursting at the seams"

Because . . .

we added to our line Sport Dresses styled with that

Original Philmore Flair

more space

andso WE MOVED*

Now we are ready to welcome you in our new home

THE GERRY BUILDING

910 SO. LOS ANGELES STREET

. . . where, with increased production facilities, we are prepared

to serve you better than ever before.

We invite you to visit us!

« CALIFORNIA'S

foremost originator

• of the

• PHILMORE JUMPER

NOW . . .

A New Line of SPORT DRESSES

styled in the original

PHILMORE manner

24 CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947
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pleats Hess - Goldsmith printed

crepe in chic sheath lines — Sizes

12-20. Green or Brown on White

No. 319—To retail under $23.00

Q&J&*
130 Kearny Street

San Francisco 8, Calif.



Ruth Warrick, featured in Erich Maria Remarque's "Arch of Triumph'

an Enterprise Production, poses in Francine's sheer summer evening

dress of Sierra Kool, a "Bemberg" rayon. Tiger Lily hand print

by California Authentics.* At Halle Bros., Cleveland, and other fine stores.

FROCKS OF HOLLYWOOD, LOS ANGELES 15, CALIFORNIA'/LfasKJ&A+l^
' REC. U C. PAT. OFF.



Witt an eye^tb
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U RAINWEAR

Bringing vigorous western

design and freshness

to stormy weather wear . .

.

Now classically styled for

active year 'round smartness

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 29
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The Redingote Ensemble... to

be worn together or separately

...The dress in sheer print,

the redingote in crepe Cezano

...Foreman Fabrics.

77 OTARRELL STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 8, CALIF

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 31



. . . for

Rena designs- waj$wrtffl|

SlaiisjjiT*. highlighted

tMftn sleeves*

IHFlTEH SHIRLEY FABRIC

Style |800-M'iz6$ lg*ha.j^

32 CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



casual

fabrics

casual

R

Air Brigade,

the new tropical rayon weave

by Reltex*, artfully fashioned

for town or country wear.

ORIGINATORS OF:

Surge Forward, Harvard Square,

Rel-Shan, Sea-Fair, Coronado,

Bright Spot, Seershark,

Magic Touch, Toya

RELY ON THE
RELTEX TAG

ELIABLE TEXTILE CO., InC, 1410 Broadway, New York: Iff, N.Y.

"REG. U. S. PAT. OFT.



Tailor Maid Blouses 2o& -Angeled,, Cali^&iMia

34 CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



FASHION FORECAST, INC • 725 e. Washington blvd. . los angeles

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 35



As Advertised in April Glamour

ALICE OF CALIFORNIA • 75 FREMONT ST.

SAN FRANCISCO 5, CALIFORNIA

36 CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



DISTINCTIVE...

DRAMATIC...

\ojLm dt'ife rMtl

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 37



On
"Look Appeal'
Keel's Coachman,
the suit with

the long,

long lines...

the tri-pleated

jacket. Black Glen

plaid, with brown, red

or blue. Sizes 10 to 18.

At better stores, or write.

860 South Los Angeles Street • Los Angeles 14, California

Yes, Keel's suits and coats are always long on

' look-appeal '.. .and mass-appeal, too! All

over the country your loyal-to-California-fashion

customers are reading Keel's telescoping

national advertising. Look for fhis one — the

Coachman suit in ihe April issue of Glamour!

J and short of it

860 SOUTH LOS ANGELES STREET
LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA

38 CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



^mM oiftiBuk WHOLESALE

folden Carmine . . . the perfect

answer for tne woman who

demands a iaxvtru coat at a

down-to-earth price.

^-AtouM ml V'A%
A\M 635 South Hill Street, Los Angeles 14, California

Suite 500 Harris & Frank Building • TRinity 9484

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 39
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After a frozen period that seemed

like one long "Northern" winter

even to Californians, we're rejoicing

here at Little & Martin's, for once

again we can accept new accounts.

Once again we can give added serv-

ice to, and fill repeat orders for our

many loyal friends.

S&m&pixi<fy~

*££?2*
Drop in and see our line or get in touch with us here

in Los Angeles or at our Chicago or Dallas showrooms.

jLcLLLe, Cr-JfLcLrCuVL i.n108 SO. LOS ANGELES ST., LOS ANGELES 15, CALIFORNIA

CHICAGO OFFICE: 989 MERCHANDISE MART . DALLAS OFFICE: 1105 COMMERCE STREET

40 CALIFORNIA CTYLIOT, March, 1947



How can I keep my sales up in

my store in 1947?

Retailers all over the country are asking

themselves these questions and they

are not finding the answer in the routine

that payed off a year ago.

TODAY— more than ever before — you

need the help of an organization like

Yahr-Donen — an organization of experts in

every field of merchandising, who are

in close and constant touch with

manufacturers in every fashion center.

It takes organization — man and

woman power and long experience to find

the exceptional manufacturer, the

out-of-the-rut product that delivers the kind of

value that consumers are demanding today.

Find out how Yahr-Donen can serve you. Write

for details of this personal retailing service.

"A Nationwide Buying and Merchandising Organization"

225 West 34th Street . New York 1,N.Y.

Chicago Office: 309 West Jackson Boulevard • Dallas: Texas Bank Building • Los Angeles: 112 West 9th Street 15 • Si. Louis: 317 North 11 St. 1

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 41



hat is it that lifts one fabric to national consumer

recognition ... to brand identification . . . while others remain

nameless orphans? "k It's the. "HOOK". . . the extra plus-value

. . . the something special in the sales story, "A" The NARCO*

QUALITY CONTROL PLAN offers you a hook that will

put your Narco rayon fabrics on the brand-map from coast

to coast . . . whether you're a weaver, converter, or manu-

facturer, ir Here's how the Plan works: Any Narco rayon

fabric may be submitted for certification. These fabrics

are tested by the U. S. Testing Co. for:

SHRINKAGE • COLOR FASTNESS • TENSILE STRENGTH

SEAM SLIPPAGE • CONSTRUCTION • YARN UNIFORMITY

If found acceptable, the fabric is certified and

awarded the Testing Company's Seal of Quality,

a nationally recognized buying guide. "A" All

certified Narco rayon fabrics may carry the

official labels and hang-tags telling the com-

plete Quality Control story and featuring

the Seal of Quality. This identification is

so factual ... so convincing ... so impor-

tant . . . the retailer will welcome it, use

it, spotlight it!

NORTH AMERICAN RAYON
Ecs. U. S. P«L Off.

'Narco is the registered trade-mark of the North American Rayon Corporation • 261 Fifth Avenue • New York, N. Y.

42 CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



Superbly tailored classic

with gauntlet culrs ... in

CELANESE CREPE AMAZING

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 43



SHIRTS

Perfectly

Proportioned

d'^^.9.0.s. Po, OffS°meth^g wonderful U

E5.Caiiforinia

PRE-SELLING

ONE WORD DEFINITION OF

PALMDAVLS NATIONAL ADVERTISING

National advertisements of PALMDAYL* SHIRTS from California

appear in CHARM, MADEMOISELLE and GLAMOUR. • Coordinate

your own advertising . . .write for free mats and display cards.

•Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

COHN-GOLDWATER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1889 • 525 Easf 12th Street, Los Angeles 15, California

44 CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



Merrily they roll ... out of showrooms ... out of sports sports fashion ... but keep the prices low. Which is why

departments . . . fashions made of Naitove rayons. Because so many wise sportswear makers are passing up inferior,

these fabrics put high wearability, high eye-appeal into any price-inflated fabrics for those that bear the Naitove name.

Sfi^Jta&d'jUfcicJL iff JVaitove
the next word in fabrics

S. Naitove & Co., 469 Sevenlh Avenue, New York 18, N. Y.

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 45
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l here's an awful lot of Power in California

/ M ...which we recognized a number of years ago when we first

began to distribute our fabrics to the market's top manufac-

turers. They, in turn, did such a fashion-sound job with our fabrics that

we decided as soon as conditions permitted (as the old saying used to

go) we would build a home of our own in your midst. So from here in,

you will find

:

JERRY ROSSMAN... Creators of Printed Rayons. ..that testify

to: A ROSSMAN FABRIC GIVES YOU YOUR FABRIC'S WORTH.

GOLDMAN-ROSSMAN...For Plain and Novelty Piece Dyed

Rayons... national distributors of GOLD-ROSE COLORSURE

Fabrics to: START A FINER FASHION WITH A FINER FABRIC.

ROBAIX FABRICS... Fine Silks, Rayons, and Woolens for the

Couturier Trade: FOR BEAUTY TO REMEMBER.

...at 417 East Pico where Mr. Kurt Gattman will manage sales for all

three firms. And where you will find THE SPECIALTY OF THE HOUSE:

attention to your specific needs. All of which gives us a wonderful rea-

son for visiting your market more often... basking in your sunshine a

little longer... and becoming an even better integrated part of THE

POWER THAT IS CALIFORNIA.

2M



)llow the example of alert apparel manufacturers who choose

Alcor Laces and Embroideries for the assured success of their lines.

ASSOCIATED LACE CORPORATION.!
I

24 WEST 36th ST. NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

CHICAGO: 330 South Wells Street
SAN FRANCISCO: 833 Market Street

ST, LOUIS: 503 North 12th Street
DALLAS: Wholesale Merchants Building

LOS ANGELES: 107% East 9-th Street

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO: 55 Brau Street

Los Angeles Representative: BERNARD LUBIN - VAndike 8915



* colorama
READY-TO-WEAR FASHIONS AND BY THE YARD

A romantic anorama of luxuriant

foliage, jungle mystery and age old customs, interpreted in

sparkling, vivid prints by

Q

A Caribbean Cruise on the Vaccaro Line's queen

ship — Cefalu — is imagineered for you in print on supple, alluring

CarAQ, ah Aq Tricot Jersey. Your wardrobe will be a fashion vista

of voodoo magic, seductive dances, marauding pirates and exotic

landscapes— styled by distinguished California designer-manufacturers

for a select grdup of stores. Caribbean Colorama brings the color

and drama of the tropics to your everyday life wherever you live.

Junior Dress by Li'l Alice Biouse l>y Patty Woodard

Evening Dress ty Emma Domb Street Dress ty Raab-Harmell

House Coal by Campus Modes Casual Dress t> Western Fashion

Half-size Dress % Caroline Carlson

Bloomerang Play Suit by Koret of California

5' 5" (and under) Sport Dress by Lordleigh of California

Caribbean Colorama ready-to-wear Fashions are featured by leading

stores — write us, we'll tell you where. CALIFORNIA FABRIC CO.—
Colorama Print Division— 751 So. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles 14, Calif.

-*<pXiV
STANDARD
FRUITS STEAMSHIP CO.

This advertisement will appear in April Charm and April Californian

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



To be seen in the April issue of Junior Bazaar

i
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AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE • DOMB MFG. CO. .1462 "
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Sally Forth designs unique bustle back street

dress in the striking voodoo mask print by

California Fabric Company, fashioned for Spring

and Summer Wardrobes—Colors: aqua, tangerine,

lip

'-vX^'STANDARD FRU„ S

yellow and white. Sizes 10 to 18; about $23.

KA£t(-H&M*e£&
STEAMSHtP CO. Write 'us, we'll tell you where to buy

This advertisement will appear in the April issue of Charm

Los Angeles 14

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 51



WR.WOODARD CO
860 SOUTH LOS ANGELES STREET, LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA



"HAVANA HOLIDAY"
by Lil' Alice

Take a boy, a moon and YOU.
Your dress.. .white rayon jersey

aglow with gay bananas. Smooth

California styling... scintillating

Cuban rhythm do the rest. All

aboard for "Havana Holiday"!

Sizes 9 to 15. Under $18.

AS ADVERTISED IN "SEVENTEEN"

FR£Mont STREET •
S^

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, Morch, 1947 53





cz^t& c^uu-detTul . .

.

. . . Saba of California's "dual-personality" playsuit

of striped seersucker . . . one shoulder bare , one with a

beau-catching bow . . . deep, beruffled pockets in the

whisk-away skirt . . . baby rompers underneath. #0651 in

red, blue, green or brown. Sizes 9-15.

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 55



in Maternity Wear

with

"built-in"

California Sunshine

tf
E0UE£

-&

&'

"

333 WEST 2ND ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

56 CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947



Marjorie Montgomery designs are exclusive with «f I « tnl wM \* uhiteo

in Canada

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 57
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Addie Masters newest version of the wrap-

around in Celanese* Sandswept a fabric -of

rayon.

9

D.viIftnrfiH



FOR IHk NAME OF THE STORE NEAREST YOU, WRITE M, R. f L M I S C H HI h N C 0. ft#l»*Rir CITY, SAN i-RANCISCO

AS OUR AD WILL APPEAR IN
APRIL JUNIOR BAZAAR

No. 207. Fine woven check Western Shirt comb varn suiting.

Sizes 12-20. Colors Red and Blue. $30.00 per Dozen.

No. 150. Sourdough pant with turned-up cuff. Sizes 12-20. $34.50 Dozen.

No. 151. (Not pictured) Frontier pant. (Modified Jodhpur).
Sizes 12 to 20. $34.50 Dozen.



SEAGLOW
SUCCESS FABRICS

an essential factor in making
California menswear the nation's toast!

six great names,
with six triumphs in common:

-/• Quality

<£>• Beauty

>4
*-J» Wearability

jt» Fashion-

rightness

&• Manufacturer-

enthusiasm

€>• Sustained

customer-interest

Scofeam Zviinvtx SHANARA

SUCCESS FABRIC SUGCESS FABRIC SUCCESS FABRIC

cmmme 8IKUK Glowvara

SUCCESS FABRIC SUCCESS FABRIC SUCCESS FABRIC

Seaglow Fabrics Corp. 1450 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 18

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947 63



This masterpiece

combines the finest

quality of Wild Cana-

dian Mink with superior

styling and brilliant workman-

ship, to bring to your customer

the greatest value offered

in the market today.

This is one of many furs styled

and made in California by

Lipsey . . . one of manw rea-

sons why A. I. Lipsey is

"A RESOURCE

TO USE."

MAGNIFICENCE
OF

MINK

635 S. HILL ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

118 S. Beverly Drive • Beverly Hills, Calif.
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Ploysuit by Joseph Zukin of Californif

N. Fluegelman & Co., Inc.
1412 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NEW YORK

ROBERT S. SCOTT, Los Angeles Representative, 819 SANTEE ST., LOS ANGELES 14



MEENA OF CALIFORNIA s Angeles
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dads (3^a4jfot4sJfe- Z&aeZ%c&t/./

Rayon gabardine styled in a one-button collar suit is sure to be

No. 1 on the want-list with every customer. Sparkling California

colors: turquoise, beige, gray, gold, tangerine, rose, white, brown, a

black. Sizes 10 to 18. Style No. 534. $15.25. Write for full details.

wJk/^J
CALIFORNIA
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HALPERN & CHRISTENFELD, ,hc
860 SO. IOS AJNGEIES ST., IMfcELES 14, CAL

!*^WESJ l9tH ^STREET, NEW YORK 11, N. Y.



AMERICAN AIRLINES ^Hfrfrtiqht

GETS

c: f=k s i r

BLOUSES

to retail stores when
they're wanted!

Simultaneously with New York presentation, smart,

up-to-the-minute Casino Classics blouse designs are on

sale in retail stores across the country—thanks to time-saving,

dependable American Airlines Airfreight! Shipping time

is slashed to mere hours, and blouses reach retailers ready

for immediate display — fresh, clean, unwrinkled. Result:

increased sales.

Have you considered how American Airlines Airfreight can

work for you? It can bring more sales, more savings. Whether

you ship by pounds or by planeloads, there's a service to fit

your needs. For details call your nearest American Airlines

office or mite American Airlines, Inc., Cargo Division, 100

East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
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EWOO
covers the fashion front

Topping trio of headlined fabrics that faithfully inteipret California

because they tailor to perfection in sports and casual types.

Note all three as proven favorites in leisure and career fashions.

Choose them for luxurious texture, their obvious quality-look and

built-in crease-resistance to enhance wearing satisfaction.

Rosewood is a quality name you can feature with confidence—
in ready-to-wear or over the counter.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN
VOGUE, TOWN 8c COUNTRY, GLAMOUR, JUNIOR BAZAAR; MADEMOISELLE,
SEVENTEEN, CHARM, VOGUE PATTERN BOOK, McGALL'S PATTERN BOOK.

Quality Without Compromise . . . Xou Know
Where Toil Stand With A Rosewood Fabric*

J. ROSENHOLZ, INC., 1410 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

CfiUpL

(yurttfipflWK.

JIM Wtit

...

*T.M. Reg.
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This advertisement will appear in the April issue of CHARM
Plan your "California Days" promotion now. Free newspaper mats and other helps available.

i

1

\ u e J 1 « in^lo* styled for Derby

dating or daytime dreaming with that

marvelous Lawson workmanship and

detail. In Dan River's Sanforized Dantone.

Smart gunmetal, striped with California

shades of blue, lime or pink. Sizes twelve

to eighteen. About fourteen dollars

at better stores.

V^ ___^_^ OF fALIFORM!OF CALIFORNIA

46 South Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles 14

From Lawson'g ;!€aliioriiia Days^CoUection

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947
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m . . . W €W MOM Ml

Another "scene stealer" playsuit

.

.

.designed by Betty Goff . ..

in an INTERNATIONAL COTTON print.

PHOTO BY TOM KELL.EY
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,

A.ftita Gordon, singer

the Charlie McCarthy

^M^a^y^wm^f^7.
still a Mannisn Skirt try HENDM. Round collar ana pocket flap,

buttons come in tnrees. A Rosewood fabric. * AT BETTER STORES.

BROWNSTEIN-LOUIS COMPANY * Also makers of Hendan Men's Shirts * Los Angeles

Hendan Mannish Shirts

from California

as advertised in MADEMOISELLE

MADEMOISELLE... virtually the Handbook on Good

Dressing for millions of college girls and career women

BROWNSTEIN-LOUIS COMPANY * Since 1895

1228 south san Julian street * Also Makers of Hendan Shirts for Men * los angeles 15, California
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Twin skirts, long and short, generously gored inch by inch

to a perfect circle in sweeping abandon offormer restrictions

Blouses by Mode de Paris

SHOWROOMS • 375 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 8 • 846 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES 14

74 CALIFORNIA STYLIST March, 1947



Sizes 9-15 . . . About $13

Wr-te for name of nearest store

OF CALIFORNIA
112"i SOUTH BROADWAY • LOS ANGELES
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There's a

touch of

spring in the

masterful

tailoring and

slenderizing

lines of

this latest

creation

by Jaclane

In an

all worsted crepe

by Juilliard

12 to 44

JACK I. GOLDBERG
217 E. 8th St. Los Angeles 14, Calif.

76
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S out of 10 feature T

brightest star in the southern iky

Cax£uQjcus

Dresses

New Yorl^.Stoek House

In the Atlanta issue of Women's Wear

(January 23rd) 6 out of the 10 garment

manufacturers tied-in their own brand

name with the TANBRO label.

. . . proof, indeed, of the power of the

Tanbro Tiger.

450 SEVENTH AVE.. NEW YORK 1, N.Y.

In California: MR. DAVID FREUND • 819 SANTEE ST. • LOS ANGELES



*T. M. REG.

\~/\CLLV&te

.

. .in a Vermy * Jvauon blouse fabric

v £ r n £ yFABRICS
VERNEY FABRICS CORPORATION • 1412 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 18, N.Y.

APPEARING IN HARPER'S BAZAAR, MARCH ISSUE



daytime dresses of distinction, 818 south broadway, los angeles 14, California
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She's on the sunshine route to casual living in her Trik-Combo*— bra fits with

three-way adjustability; crisply-stitched Trikshorts* fold, roll, repleat; 12-18; retail together about $8.

PRE -SELLING THE PEOPLE YOU SELL in APRIL GLAMOUR and TODAY'S WOMAN

SHOWROOMS: BOSTON . NEW YORK . CHICAGO . LOS ANGELES . HONOLULU



Looking down the panel-Trikshorts,* retail about $5, shown with Country Club shirt, retail about $6;

Fairway shirt, retail about $5; midriff-convertible Trik-tie blouse,** retail about $5. Sizes 32-38.

KORET OF CALIFORNIA BUILDING • 611 MISSION STREET • SAN FRANCISCO 5

Look for styles by

Stephanie Koret in "Vacation I

a Monogram Picture
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WATER DISCIPLINED

QUALITY CONTROLLED

\
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

»

Look for the Bando Wash 'Em label. In the field of

smart, modern fabrics you can secure no greater

assurance of washability, wear and service.

The "Crown" Tested Green Light tag indicates that

every dye lot of the fabric has been scientifically

tested for strength, washability, color fastness to

sunlight, machine laundering, and perspiration.

This label is awarded only to fabrics containing

American Viscose Corporation's "Crown" Rayon.

k OPPESHEIMER, II.

Wish we had it now,

Coming-back soon!

229 FOURTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY
OFFICES IN THE FOLLOWING CITIES:

40 WORTH STREET

Baltimore, Chicago, Dallas, Havana, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, St. Paul, New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Toronto

't:
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THIS IS A (^W | llf^-C^iJMtt^ BLOUSE

217 EAST EIGHTH STREET • LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA
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A "SOUTH OF THE BORDE

casual slack suit designed

in trie matchless Sun Rose

ligntfully

» jacket and

_ ed slacks,

"
i a deeply shirred

leround oi contrasting

gra, a Laotex laoric

\u quality.

V

manne

| smart

" _ . neatly

toppet

jersey
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lOW ROOMS
BOSTON, MASS.

CHICAGO, ILL.

new yoRK cny

86 Essex Street

36 S. State Stree

Hotel New Yorker

.'>y9

.J^i

«3>~
3**

:^fc

LOS ANGELES 15, CALIFORNIA
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WILL1NGER

Everglaze* finished fabrics . . .perfect for today's fabulous fashions l

They've a glamourous lustre which outlives many washings. They icear and wear. They're cherished in smart ward-

robes from coast to coast, for, many of America's foremost fashions today are interpreted in these beautiful fabrics.

Processed by various finishing plants, sold by leading converters—"Everglaze" finished fabrics are headlines in sales!

*A trade-mark signifying fabric finished and tested

according to processes and standards controlled

and prescribed by Joseph Bancroft & Sons Co*



PLAYS!

, You in three acts of California living — wherever you are!

Sun-filled prints on rayon crepe in Tabak's new California-

styled collection of interchangeable casuals. Red, blue,

aqua combinations, 10 to 18. Playsuit with matching skirt,

about $21. Dress, about $16. Slack Suit, about $19.

Write for name of nearest store.

Mill

*% K-J&
& siMm

r- ^

GOLDSMITH

OF CALIFORNIA

860 SO. LOS ANGELES STREET

LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA

MADEMOISELLE MARCH ISSUES



•Trade Mark Rrg. V. S. Pal. Off.

Entire contents Cnpr. V)47

CHARMETTE FABRICS C0.>
469 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 18%
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A nationally advertised

Mel that is a must!

JUNIOR MISS OF CALIFORNIA, 910 S. LOS ANGELES ST., LOS ANGELES 14

mmBmXamEaR
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t!/£eeping Bonafide HERBERT Fabrics and Linings up to their high

standards of style and quality is no laughing matter. But we've kept our sense

of humor while keeping our product in the center ring.

II If If H H 1$ le-x/^^^&^^^^-(^^^2^^> INC.

HERBERT

^t^ZJ^^S^^

CONVERTERS OF RAYON FABRICS
229 WEST 36th STREET, NEW YORK 18

Cutler, Greeble & Chapman, 122 E. 7th St., Los Angeles, Tel. Tucker 8133
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lanforize

WORKSHOPS: 1127 SOUTH WALL STREET, LOS ANGELES 15
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Featured Nationally in THE CALIFORNIAN, May issue



Sketched above are:

1795/M Casual Jacket, Monterey

3773/M Matching Slack, zipper, 2 pockets

1601/D Seacrest Bra

1778/D Matching Short, zipper, 2 pockets

1782 Fitted Overall, Seacrest, 2 pockets

1783 Fitted Pedal Pusher, Cuffs, 2 pockets

3777'/M Western Slack, Red Stitched, 3 pockets,

zipper front fly—Monterey

Sizes 10 to 20—Faded Blue

"At Once" Delivery

"Natty Norma Play Clothes are made better,

sell better, because they fit better."
2<x 3mqe£u, CaM
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an ever, the

aristocrat or man-made yarns

rayon rf

*

•BEMBERG a fA« regotceJ troji-mark of </.e AMERICAN BEMBERG CORPORATION
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California Modes bring

back the ensemble in

a new way. There's a neat

figure-fitted feel to this

jacket dress of printed crepe

and Romaine sheer.

Black and white only.

Sizes 10 to 18.

HHHhi
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;izes 9 to 15 — 10 to 16

50 SOUTH HILL STREET
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MADALYN MILLER CORP.

LOS ANGELES 14. CALIFORNIA



CALIFORNIA COLOR is highlighted in two California Authentics hand-

screened prints. Above, worn by Ruth Warrick, featured

in "Arch of Triumph," the Indian Love Bird print in F. B. Horgan's three-piece

play suit. The fabric is Stonecutter's Marimba. Left,

Ruth Warrick wears Ballerino's softly tailored blouse of California

Authentics' Horse & Saddles print, on Brighton Sepulveda.
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MARCH, 1947

ON THE COVER: created by Irene Sal-
tern of movie studio fame, Hollywood
Premiere's greeting to spring, fresh as a

Pacific breeze. Note the new, hip-hugging
long torso, the new all-around pleated
skirt, the new sailor boy tie. Just a touch
of saddle stitching around the collar and
shoulder, like white caps on the bounding
blue. All in Reltex "Air Brigade."
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Slated for summer sales and constant repeats . . .

here are gathered a choice handful of bathing

suits and go-withs that are "so California." Beach

THE accessories, playtime sturdies, shoes made in California.

S T Y L I S T'S

S'

Then, come clothes designed for action, tubbable types and

heavier fabric pedal pushers that say "Play day is every day."

To satisfy that whipped-up crav-

ing for pleats, California de-

signers present a varied group

of pleated dresses to please your new-clothes-wanting women.

For the junior department, dance dresses that waltz out of our

pages, on to the sales floor, into the arms of eager beavers.

Then comes the bride . . . vision of loveliness, of course, prac-

tically prepared, however, with a variety of accessories to make

the post-war trousseau a package of plenty.

Finally, news items . . . news of the movies, the new market

ventures, the department store plans, and news of gadabouts

and go-placers who really make the market go 'round.

WATER-BABIES, big and little sister! Pool play

is even more fun when sister suits are Catalina's

rayon knits with double front ruffles, duplicate

midriff styling and adjustable tie waistlines.
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looking seaward

SHORT SUMMER SALES TALK! California swim suit designers

promote functional fashions. Bared to look good in window displays,

just as good coming out of the water.

PREVIEWING TWO: Opposite page, left, wired bra top with shirred

ruffle trim has optional strap in two-piece suit from Rose Marie Reid. Right. Jantzen"

suit of the fitted bodice, double tiered skirt and separate

strap, comes in Dan River cotton.





Looking seaward to a bustle of back interest, a shoulder that bares, a skirt to

swing full. Opposite page: Reversible bra has special sales appeal in Catalina's swim set. Suit may

be accompanied by long sleeved, waist length blouse, not shown. This page: Back talk from Caltex

via this two-piece swim suit with big bow interest and back zipper. Bra has one-shoulder treatment.



V*
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Designs for the fuller figure, de-

signs for the slim. California manufacturers

suggest the smoothness of one-piece suits.

the subtle flattery of

back closings. This

page, right: wool-jersey

suit has "Floating

-adjustable elasticized

shirring at bust, adjust-

able straps: promote it in sizes 36

to 44. Left: dressmaker

suit in rayon-jersey, with "Float-

ing Bra." zippers in back: avail-

able in sizes 38 to 48. Both

suits by Gantner & Mattern. Oppo-

site page, left: Cole of Cali-

fornia's Moonbearer print suit,

has ruffled blouse, patio skirt:

in Spellbound by Belding

Heminway Corticelli: Right:

Classic in elasticized

satin from Mabs.

DASH TAYLOR
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h Accessories

J- BREEZE BUFFER OF WHITE TERRY

CLOTH. RIBBON-BOUND NECK, FRONT

AND ARMHOLES GIVE A FINISHED LOOK.

SEACOMBER, AMERICAN MULTI-CRAFT.

9
£J BIG AND LITTLE SISTER, MOTHER

AND DAUGHTER, GO DOWN TO THE SEA

IN RIPCORD CAPES WITH BIG BEACH

BAGS. CALIFORNIA SPORTLETS.

BRING YOUR LUNCH AND WHAT-

EVER ELSE, BECAUSE THE "FEEDBAG" IS

ROOMY. MATCHING BRAIDED RAFFIA

SANDALS. CALIFORNIA ACCESSORIES.

i SOME LIKE THEM OVER THE

SHOULDER, BEACH BAGS WE MEAN.

WEDGE SANDALS TO MATCH, IN PLAIN

OR BRAIDED RAFFIA COMBINATIONS.

FROM CALIFORNIA ACCESSORIES.

O A DUCK BEACH PILLOW WITH CAR-

RYING HANDLE, A CARRY-ALL BAG OF

THE SAME FABRIC AND SEASHELL

JEWELS. CALIFORNIA ACCESSORIES.

O CABANA COSMETICS WELL FITTED

INTO THEIR OWN LITTLE COMPACT BAG.

SUNTAN LOTION, COOLERANT, COLOGNE,

PERFUME, LOTION. RUDE FRERES.
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Planned for fast action in shoe depart-

ments, here are nine sturdy sellers from
the versatile California shoe market:

1. Suede or calf dresses up casually with

a cut-out vamp, closed toe, provocative

cross-straps. Medium wedge, Vic Colton.

2. Play-a-day, work-a-day . . it's a low
wedge sandal for both purposes. Basic or

bright hues in suede or calf, Ted Saval.

3. Strictly a scpjare, for the coke crowd
or their active mothers. Crepe soled won-

ders in pigskin or elk. David Franks.

4. Cobblers' famous Primitive in costume-

making natural Irish linen with lug-

gage trim. Bags and belts to match.

5. Buckle, buckle, little flattie for fun!

Snug, cross-strapped play shoe in bright

foxglove colors. By Joyce.

5. Town and country suit companion . . .

with a flattering, supporting sabot strap.

Suede and calf combo, by Rogers.

7. High on the list of shoe department

musts . . . the dress or play shoe vari-

able in fabric. By Ryder of California.

8. Coveted for campus or countryside,

the comfortable moccasin oxford. The
sole, of Goodyear rubber. By Play-Tano.

9. Spectator-perfect, perfect in action:

alligator calf or suede oxford, mudguard
detail. Cuban heel. American \^ alker.

\'jl



INCLINED TO ACTION: This page: midriff by Tabak of California

in Dan River cotton has cuffed sleeves, white square accents bordering skirt.

DESTINED FOR PLAY. Opposite page, left: F. B. Horgan's set in-

cludes pleated skimp, shorts, bra and coat that is belted and

cuffed. Right: low-shouldered skimp from Jr. Miss of California

in Hess-Goldsmith Embassy.
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YOUNG IN FEELING, full in skirt, feminine as party dresses. This page: Lois Paul's

Normandy set looks like an old-fashioned girl, proves itself modern in

practical denims. Drop shoulder, big sleeved cotton

blouse complements full skirt for spectator wear while midriff and shorts take

part actively; all lace and red-ribbon trimmed.

PLAID PERENNIAL, Opposite page: Marjorie Montgomery's slim-bodiced

pJaysuit with ruffle yoke, pocketed -dirndl skirt.





PHOTOGRAPHED BY LARRY VERNON
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pushers

A. Jackman's fine flannel,

fly-front pedal pusher topped by

Maurice Holman's basque

striped jersey. B. Hollis of

California teams shirt and

pants, big eyelet belt.

C. Ohren & Sons' front pleat

pedal pushers, big cuff Deau-

ville blouse with Hollywood

Starlet belt. D. Striped for action,

cotton pedal pusher and

short sleeved shirt. Lew Levy.

Belt, Phil Sockett.

E. Left, midriff pedal pusher,

patio length, Addie Masters. Right,

De De Johnson's divided

2lA

skirt, cuffed shirt. Bernardo

sandals. F. Wide cuff

on the stripe. Guatemalan

cotton pedal pushers, poplin

shirt. By Louella Ballerino.

G. The bicycle suit: short, cuffed

pants, surplice, tied top,

by Sun Rose. Hollywood Starlet

belt. H. Well-concealed di-

vided skirt, bell-hop jacket,

dandy pockets, Ken Sutherland.

Bee Norton glasses. I. Royal of

California's full, divided

skirt, wide-lapeled, double-

breasted jacket. Illing

shoes and bag.



fold over fold

FREEDOM FASHIONS gives the greatest of ease in a dress that speaks of

summer. The box pleated skirt allows full walking freedom: the long overblouse swathes the

hips, broadens the shoulders with horizontal tucking. In Celanese Sandswept.

DEAUVILLE MODELS uses pleating in a side insert that meets the squared off, tied

on jacket. Note puffed, cuffed push-up sleeves, high-buttoned neck, the

huge, handy pocket. In Airedale Tropical worsted pastels, please! Film Star bag.
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Z.4GRI designs a dress with the springlike qualities of grace, airiness.

lightness of weight, gaiety, and pleats! A simple, slim dress with tailored neck-

line gathers an ultra feminine, pleated overskirt around it. Created in

Mallinson's crinkle sheer, a chiffon-like fabric. Leslie-James hat.



GEORGIA BULLOCK places a pleated flounce at the bottom of the perfect

daytime dress. A soft tie neck tops the front buttoning; full, cuffed sleeves complete

the costume. Made in a fine print rayon crepe or solid black Ducharne rayon

crepe. Worn belted, or beltless to give princess lines and a willowy figure.
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DOROTHY OTIARA, opposite page, sates the

passion for pleats with a ro-

mantic dinner dress. A Duplex crepe bodice

ties in a hipline bow

above sunburst pleats in a

California Authentics print.

ELEANOR GREEN, above right, greets pleats in

her skirts, on her bolero jacket

shoulders. Contrast with a pure silk blouse.

JULIETTE GALLIAN, right, pleats a skirt

for a daytime pure silk suit in a gay, daisy print.

Note her blouse, Keneth Hopkins hats.



PHOTOGRAPHS BY LARRY VERNON
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/.endearing young social-light, cotton

has such a raft of friends! New now and

ready for a seasonal whirl: opposite

page, left, Louella Ballerino's

wondrous barrel-skirted formal in two

tones of Salyna cotton; center, Marion McCoy's

demure formality in Hope Skillman's

pastel chambray. Right, a Galey and Lord plaid

gingham with detachable sleeves,

/ .* Helen of California.

\/y \r^>^f this page, left, a Madrid skirt in heaviest black poplin

(tucked up with a rose), eyelet, petticoat, full-sleeved blouse . . . from

Lois-Paul Originals. Right, Jourdelle's lovebird print

in a Mallinson fabric, for young romantics.





... are beautiful, they say

and so they are. But that beauty is a matter of

inner glow, plus the clever dressmaker's art. plus

the flair for fashion that takes the princess bride from

the fairy story and makes her queen

of romance. So today's designers enhance the well-beloved as never

before . . . with gentle cunning, with lovable tricks.

•&-<&

is this translation of

Victorian grandeur into present pleasure. A Marbert

Original in Bur-Mil bridal satin, buttoned high, collared,

draped, bustled. With Marsha's rosetted coronet, veil.
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of old. the bride at right

wears a cape richly pearled. From it yards of veiling

cascade gloriously over a white

satin sheath. Pearl-studded cap,

muff and cape by Marsha.

The sheath is separate, of course.

|~--^ ** twv%M > a,
• # in delicate lace. Its

pristine whiteness broken only by ruffles above fitted bodice and culminating the

soft flow of tapered sleeves. See opposite page how Lenora Dress Co.

has draped chantilly type rayon lace with

a generous hand to provide a wealth of fullness and grace unlimited.
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... a gentle, shining creature with

misty halo; a real-life customer in

timental search of all the wondrous

things to make a trottsseau.

at left, hand-smocked satin

peignoir and gown. Fia of California.

Right, by Abrahams & Stephan, two-piece

pajama in Skinner satin. Opposite

left, Doral's lace-trimmed bed jacket

and bloomer briefs; center.

froth of ruffled marquisette by Linda:

right: tailored three-piece pajamas of

satin . . . a«am from Fia of California.
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Little things loom large on that great day

and your bride will be a happier one if every detail

is "just as I've always dreamed!" You can

help her, make sure she anticipates every need from the

something blue to the something new.

For example: top left, long gloves by

SAVv
, v M Parker, bridal complements now

.))J w^ ,'/ \,
,
(fi/f~ nght with prints later;

ff( WW
ff/fjj, ,)\ I I \v^"'I"^- next, Chic Lingerie's slip

->

^ skillfully molded bodice

with lace trim. Above, Ihle's trousseau tip ... a jewel mule of plastic

with maribou. Center, especially /\i /^&^\"§$5k for the bride's

mother, Marsha "^^ Zy designs this large cabbage rose

toque with bits of velvet ribbon. Above and right, traditional with

brides . . . pearls shown here in necklace

from Biltmore Accessories . . . for "her" to wear

or to give her attendants.

and half circlet earrings
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Above, shepherdess headdress, wisp of veiling to one side. And
left, gossamer mitts of feather-etched lace. Marsha's ideas for the perfect bride.

accent the bride



Costumes A-Head

European modistes of the 18th

and ]9th centuries sent dolls,

carefully dressed and detailed, to

fashionable women cf America.

From these dolls, clothes were

chosen, styles set, fashion attitudes

patterned. Using the same method

of graphic display, Edith Head

presents her clothes, designed for

Barbara Stanwyck, to the pre:s.

Nrt2 hciv ecccctly dolls liavz beep,

jash.ioned jrom designer sketches.

Simplicity of line is the key-

note of these costumes for la

Stanwyck's role in "The Other

Love" -— Enterprise Productions'

film version of Erich Maria Re-

marque's new, unpublished novel.

The role, ideal from a designer's

standpoint, takes an attractive

piano virtuoso into Switzerland

and the Riviera ; but where an-

other designer might have in-

dulged in extravagant detail. Miss

Head kept lines conservative,

graceful, flattering.

Particularly interesting are the

dinner dresses. In spite of modi-

fied government restrictions. Miss

Head does not stress fullness in

detail. Instead, the skirts are

tapered to a marked slimness. and

the interest is created by jackets

—bolero, tunic and hip length

—

and by Tyrolean designs embroid-

ered in shining beads.

In a like manner, suits worn by-

Miss Stanwyck are simple in cut

and design. The skirts flare only

slightly, while hip length jackets

depend on smoothness of fit rather

than extra detail for attention.

A typical Head novelty is a beaver

stole with huge pockets in each

end, and to carry with it, a huge

beaver handbag-muff.

Miss Head, who designs for

Stanwyck in real life, knows her

model well, and in every case

"The Other Love" promises to be

one of the best-designed pictures

of the year.

B1. AFeaver stole with deep pock-

ets, matching bag-muff, this page

upper left, accents gray suit.

2. Bright gold beads highlight

black crepe, this page lower left.

Bolero covers square-cut bodice.

3. Horizontal stripes outline longer

torso jacket of gray menswear wool

suit, shown opposite page. left.

4. Tyrolean design marked by jet

beads on soft, white jersey evening

sweateh, opposite page, center.

5. Black crepe dinner dress has

bugle beads embroidering inter-

est on jacket, opposite page, right.
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California brassiere and corset designers keep their heads in the clouds

and their feet on terra firma when they concentrate their attentions on

bridal garments. Elasticized lace, shiny satin-lastex, fabrics imported and

hand painted, must not only be lovely to look at, they must be thoroughly

functional, too.

Consequently, we find local manufacturers fostering line additions that

declare themselves clearly in store promotions calling for beauty and

practicality. Always, the lines are characterized by a wide versatility that

facts about figures
includes every type of garment—svelte one-piece models and little pantie

girdles as well as matching bra and girdle sets. And this season it is in-

teresting to note the added emphasis on support that complements the new

silhouette.

From Mabs of Hollywood, shown top right, comes a new matching bra

and girdle duo with a soft, handpainted spray sparking interest to satin-

lastex fabric. Side panels of the girdle have a horizontal stretch, the front

a vertical, while a side zipper insures smooth fit.

California Foundations, center, presents its new one-piece garment of

power net with satin-lastex front and back. The brassiere cups, fashioned

of soft lace, are cut fully and the lastex front panel comes up high, giving

additional support. A 14-inch zipper closes at the side.

A new addition to Mam'zelle's line, shown left below, gives bride depart-

ments and shops something especially elegant to talk about in promotions.

The bra, cut in the criss-cross pattern that insures perfect uplift, is of im-

ported white French brocade satin, with gold leaf motif dotting the fabric.

Adjustable straps and an elastic band in back offer adequate control.

Shown with the Mam'zelle brassiere is another garment with definite

bridal appeal . . . Damsel's easy-fitting pantie girdle with a vertical stretch.

Elasticized lace side panels and enforced satin-lastex front and back are

functional and fashion right. Once again, a zipper controls and there are

practical inviz-a-grip supporters.

Thus, the California corset and brassiere associates answer that universal

retail demand . . . create garments that appeal to the bride trade on two

important counts . . . appearance and practicality.



I Having played an important pari

in the styling of California sports-

wear, the Shirley Fabric Company

now redecorates its Los Angeles

offices in the best, easy-going, com-

fort-loving California style.

Makers of fine plain fabrics— Strut-

ter. Topper. Bingo. Mimi, Mars,

Lovelane. Samara, Tampico and Skip-

per—in a range of forty colors, the

Shirley Company has concentrated on

simplicity, elegance and subtle shad-

ings in its offices in order to display

these fabrics to their best advantage.

The designer of the offices was Fred

S. Macomber; the decorator, Eliza-

beth McPherson, who combined in

the outer showrooms and offices such

blends as custom-made crotched Hon-

duras mahogany tables, gray combed

veneer showcases, rose beige leather

chairs especially built for comfort

and solidity. There is a judicious use

(Continued on page 162)

fabric firm goes native
• Top, outer offices

showing fluted glass

and green ferneries.

• Center, executive

office showing wood

and leather contrasts.

• Right, fabric dis-

play, crotch mahogany

tables and lamps.



Cole of California fashions, styled here, produced in Australia.

CALIFORNIA...

UNLIMITED

• The Australian public has been tried

and found definitely wanting . . . more

and more California fashions. There,

in brief, is the story of California Pro-

ductions Pty., Ltd., brainchild of a

group of Australian industrialists who,

two years ago, looked ahead to a time

of peace ... to a time when Califor-

nia's casual, comfortable fashions

could be made available the world over

at prices on a par with those in the

United States.

To accomplish this end and using

Australia as a proving ground, these

farsighted business men first took over

a small arms plant at Bathurst. Aus-

tralia. Then, they carefully selected

four California manufacturers . . . Cole

of California. Joseph Zukin. Jean Du-

rain and Kim of California ... to

form the nucleus of a cooperative ven-

ture in "on-the-spot" manufacture of

California fashions.

(Continued on page 166)

Picture above taken in the Joseph Zukin section of the California Productions Pty., Ltd., Bathurst plant ... a going concern, future unlimited.
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new
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angles
9 Interesting, skillful use of angles through cantilever truss construction lures

the outsider inside the Ritts Furniture Company on Santa Monica Boulevard.

"The design of a commercial building is

to get advertising, and this should be not at

the expense of good design but rather with

the aid of it." That is the agreement and

the meeting of opinion that Herbert Ritts

and Henry Robert Harrison had when the

Ritts Furniture Co. was planned for Santa

Monica Boulevard in Los Angeles. Mr.

Ritts is the store's resourceful owner, Mr.

Harrison its resourceful designer.

In carrying out their ideas, the two

evolved a building that is not only a "con-

versation piece" but a thoroughly practical

business building. Its nucleus was an 8500-

square-foot existing market building, to

which was added an additional 10.000

square feet at the front and at the back.

The three outstanding features of the

structure are: the use of the cantilever truss

as a basic design and design theme for the

entire building, the use of native redwood

siding, and the use of glass, not as a part

(Continued on page 162)

9 Above, central feature of the showroom . . . this many-angled stone fireplace

of gigantic proportions which lends itself to the completely modern decor.

9 At left, the cantilever trusses form a chain effect for the staircase which

leads from central showroom to additional showrooms on the balcony above.



Bright

New Year

in the

#
And they all belong to sunny Celiferniat

Mobs' "Polm" swim suit in lastex, 13.95

Addis Masters' cover-up shorts set, 29.95

Connie Foster 2-pc. stripe jersey dress, 55.00

touella Balleriho 2-pc. pedal pushers, 1 9,95-

Pat Premo chevron chambray dress, 22,95

De De Johnson "Santa Fe" 3-pc. play suit, 3S.00

iparlvttfar * Third Tlv-nr

J.UDBinSOD CO.

i m e d

lln«» Up • H«w
Sprint C*lt*H
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-

DESMOND'S
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Above, Desmond's, Los Angeles, scores sales

success with artful ad featuring Pat Premo's

cotton in appropriate Palm Springs setting.

9 Left, "Bright New Year in the Sun" . . .

says the J. W. Robinson Co., builds six-column

ad around six California designers, by name.
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to the sun

During January and February, leading store advertising

executives on both coasts timed their merchandising think-

ing to the sun, discovered the key to successful summer selling.

According to reports, the ads pictured were hot off the

presses when "'wanting" women invaded the sportswear sancta

in person, clogged switchboards with phone requests, wrote

out mail orders with ".
. . color optional."

To be specific, as a result of the Pat Premo ad pictured.

Desmond's, Los Angeles, totted up super sales records not

only in sportswear but in such complementary items as play-

shoes. The "California Creates" ad is one of a series featured

by the Broadway-Hollywood. Each scored volume selling.

J. W. Robinson Co. also used this "California Concentra-

tion," backing it up with windows, designer personality

sketches in mail stuffers and a specialized booklet. Results

were beyond fondest expectations, both from cash sales value

and a customer-education-to-the-market standpoint.

Because the actual selling power of this sun-wise, California-

by-name device has been tried and found psychologically

right, stores throughout the country will be wise to apply

it to their own promotions during the spring and summer.

i7^c

• This page, left, Martin's of Brooklyn resorts to the past, launches

Rose Marie Reid's metallic swimsuits for ".
. . days in shining armor."

• Center, Broadway-Hollywood artfully creates psychological selling

power, puts California creations in a typical California background.

• Right, Bloomingdale's of New York draws on the sun to sell Cole of

California"; sports coordinates to winter resort-bound easterners.
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• Based on a serve and sell tech-

nique, Bullock's recently featured

a "short course to fashion" in an

artful window series. From the

tangible side of the ledger, these

windows did a concrete pre-selling

job, crystallizing the wardrobe
wants of shoppers before they en-

tered the store.

In addition, the silhouette series

provided the store with an ac-

curate barometer of public ac-

ceptance. For example, of the hun-

dreds of shoppers who studied

Bullock's complete fashion pano-

rama, the majority selected the

new. longer silhouette: simpler

more elegant lines. Quality of fab-

ric and workmanship were
"musts, moderation of design the

watchword. In colors, deep purple,

skipper blue, jade and lotus greens

lead the high shades; toast (back-

ground for all window posters I

was the neutral favorite.

Finally, because the window
series did a thorough coordination

job from the accessory standpoint,

substantial sales impetus spread

through allied departments...
proving once more that windows
which tell the customer sell the

customer.

^ Center picture on this page shows
Bullock's handling of the spring sil-

houette story. Accompanying sketches

fan integral part of each display unit)

act us punctuation points of fashion.

and s el 1



\Jn the spot
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party boards S.S. Cefalu

Dear and natural to the heart of ev-

ery woman is romance. And executives

of the California Fabric Co. report that

inspirations for designs captured in the

Caribbean are full of the romance and

color that will sell women all over the

country.

In an interview with Sidney Stein,

sales manager of the company, it was

learned that a press party complete

with photographer, models and starlets

left Los Angeles on December 10th to get "on the spot" atmosphere

and understanding for use in the Caribbean Colorama promotion, which

has already been purchased by such stores as D. H. Holmes in New-

Orleans; Hall Brothers in Oakland. San Francisco and Sacramento:

Kresge's, Newark; Emery-Bird-Thayer. Kansas City: Lamson's. To-

ledo; Schueneman's. St. Paul, and many other stores of similar size.

At New Orleans, city of song and story, the party boarded the S.S.

Cefalu, queen ship of the Vaccaro Line of the Standard Fruit and

Steamship Company. Before departing they were wined and dined in

true New Orleans fashion with luncheon at La Louisiane and dinner

at Antoine's in the company of steamship executives. D. H. Holmes

Co. fashion personnel, and local fashion editors and writers.

The party then embarked for Cristobal, the first port of call, where

fascinating pictures were taken and steamship guides showed the

party through the picturesque city. The group then went by car across

the Isthmus to Panama City where they viewed Vieja Panama (old

Panama), stronghold of Henry Morgan, the famous pirate. Pictures

were taken among the venerable ruins, followed by a tour of Gatun

and Pedro Miguel locks. Here lush foliage and the large leaved

banana trees . . . inspiration for the Caribbean Colorama prints . . .

were seen on all sides.

Returning from Cristobal, the party disembarked at Cieba. capital

city of the Republic of Honduras. Here orchids grow as roses do in

this country and the rich growth speaks of nature's abundance.

The ship's company was invited to a large dance given by steam-

ship executives and there they learned the famous Honduran dance,

the Rasba, inspiration for another print in the Colorama collection.

Guests of the California Fabric Co. then took a small, ancient train

to a native village where all the atmosphere of the tropics abounded.

Here a cocoanut beach swarmed with friendly native children who

picked cocoanuts for the pleased visitors. The press party then took

more photographs and departed once more for the boat and a return

to New Orleans. Completing the voyage with a flourish . . . was the

(Continued on page 162)
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report

1. Poised for pleasure

aboard the S.S. Cejalu

in -Mississippi Delia.

2. First view of docks

at Cristobal in the lush

Panama Canal area.

3. Ship pulls into trop-

ical Cieba, port of Re-

public of Honduras.

4. Models leave New
Orleans for California

Fabric's gulf cruise.

4
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Recent guest in the market was
Jane If alters, above, dress buyer

for Younkers in Des Moines.

Other Younkers' personnel who placed their spring orders

in person are, Gladys Omen, left, and Mildred Skelley,

buyers for the College and Girls' shops respectively.

Heading the Younkers' contingent . . . Stanley

Friedman, left, store vice president, and Mor-
tis Mandelbaum, the merchandise manager.

When the Industry's lifeline, TALA (Textile Association of Los Angeles) meets, round-table discussions are in or- Charming tete-a-tete above
der. Taken at a dinner meeting of the group, picture above includes left to right. Textile-men Paul W . Erickson, features New Yorker Jean
Charles E. Kimball, E. A. Powell, Frank Emerick. Joseph Moloney. Bruno Hirshon, E. A. Howe. Cecil Saydah. Adams and Mrs. Fred Cole.

Calling all songsters! Ernest B. Gossman, center rear, sets the pitch for his TALA Above, publisher Osherenko (second from left) gets right down
dinner companions who are, reading from right around table. Sam O'Grady. Kenneth to the warp and weft of things with TALA-ites Clarence Vige-

McGlaughlin, Bill Noe (backs to camera), Dick Stephens, William Robert. C. F. Owen, land, left, Donald Moore, William Hughes and Mi/ton Brock.
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mardi gras goes fashion-wise

Premiere Showing
Linked with
Pre-Lenten Festival

Sol Baum's Sixth Airsped promotion got

off to a carnival start February 13th in New
Orleans' Hotel Roosevelt when 500 members
of Mardi Gras society previewed, applauded

and ordered Mardi Gras fashions by Twen-
tieth Century Frocks' Miss Hollywood Junior

and Monroe Lloyd, Ltd.

Staged by the D. H. Holmes Co., the oc-

casion highlighted a flying junket to the Cres-

cent City by 50 of the nation's fashion crea-

tors, editors and publishers, mill executives

and screen and radio celebrities who arrived

simultaneously aboard two American Airlines

flagships . . . one from New York, one from
L. A. Visitors were greeted by New Orleans

officials, presented with golden keys to the

city and piloted through the festooned streets

with all the pomp and ceremony character-

istic of a wonderland gone gay and festive

and fashionable.

So the mood was set for the Holmes de-

partment store's grand premiere of twenty-

four Mardi Gras fashions, interpreted in car-

nival prints by Renoir on A-Q Tricot jersey.

Following a traditional Mardi Gras "queen
for a day" parade through the holiday decked
ballroom, the colorful luncheon showing
opened with models "debarking" from a rep-

lica of an American Airlines Flagship set

up at the end of the fashion ramp.
(Continued on page 162)

Three outstanding Renoir prints, Carnival, Mummer Mask and Street

Scene, on A-Q Tricot jersey, are source of inspiration for these Miss

Hollywood Junior and Monroe Lloyd Ltd., Mardi Gras fashions. Skill-

fully . . . "designed for living" . . . wearability keynoted both lines.



Small Fry

Fashions

Show

Pinafores reigned supreme and

pink frosted cake was the piece

de resistence at the fashion show-

tea given recently by the Junior

Auxiliary of the Helping Hand

at the home of chairman Mrs.

Joseph Mitchell, Beverly Hills.

Small fry sons and daughters of

Auxiliary members and profes-

sional children from Meglin Stu-

dios were costumed in party

finery by The Hobby Horse chil-

dren shops. Warner Bros, starlet.

Patty Brady, emceed and the

models were rewarded with extra

helpings of cake and ice cream.

Putting a dozen youngsters through several dress changes isn't easy, but Junior Auxiliary hostesses

managed the job. Above, Mesdames Howard Frank, Bernard Schwartz, Joe Mitchell, C. Bonoff.

Brad Rosenberg wears knit suit from Holly-

wood Knitting Mills, squires Sandy Weinstein.

Intermission lime . . . Randy Ellis chats with
Ginny Barrett who wears dotted swiss pinafore.

Swinging on the gate, Caiolyn Fabrick in lace

edged batiste, Dickie June Williams in satin.

Patty Brady, above, of "Never Say Goodbye,"
wearing dotted swiss blouse, taffeta skirt.

Big and little sister dresses, above. Models
. . . Actress Eilene Janssen, Elyse Greenburg.

- i -

Miniature bathing beauties, above, are Patty Smith, left, from
Meglin Studios, and Beverly Mook, of the Blondie Series.

Dorcen McCan, left, wears a sunsuit from Juniors, Inc.; Joanne
Johnson, light, models sunsuit with new, one shoulder treatment.



ECONOMIC OUTLOOK, MARCH 1947

THERE IS NO RECESSION IN RETAIL BUYING
Three out of every four economic research workers expected a big

drop in sales for January and February of 1947 over 1946 and when

Congress hesitated about the retention of a tax on luxury merchandise,

the feeling that a slump was inevitable increased . . . but ... it

didn't happen. Preliminary reports across the nation indicate that

retail buying is equaling and in some respects exceeding 1946. In this

connection, you must not forget that 1946 was the all-time high record

of this or any other nation. This means a real effort. When a record

of 300 to 400 per cent of the base years 1935-39 has been reached,

then it's hard work to push the record up another few points and

that's just what the first six weeks of 1947 accomplished. The range

from coast to coast shows a few spots with drops of from one to two

percent and increases as high as twenty-seven percent reported by one

store in Los Angeles.

DURABLES vs NON-DURABLES
While total retail sales were apparently in balance with incomes

in 1946, the pattern of buying was abnormal as compared to the pre-

war pattern. Spending at nondurable-goods stores such as food stores,

department stores, apparel stores, was much greater than the prewar

relationship of sales by these kinds of business to consumer incomes

would indicate.

In the third quarter of 1946, for example, the "bulge" in these ex-

penditures, i.e., the amount actually spent in excess of that indicated

by the prewar pattern of sales to incomes, was 812 billion. In the

case of food stores $4 billion more was spent than was indicated by

the prewar relationship of food-store sales to consumer .incomes; for

general merchandise stores, $3 billion more; for apparel stores, $2

billion more. And the purchases at durable goods stores were below the

amount consumers would have bought on the basis of their high in-

comes . . . considering their past behavior in the degree of such

spending . . . The deficiency was about $11 billion in the third quarter

of 1946.

The primary reason for the "bulge" in the dollar expenditures at

nondurable-goods stores was the fact that not enough durables

—

automobiles, refrigerators, sewing machines, and other types of con-

sumer durables—were available to permit consumers to purchase these

items in line with their incomes. Other reasons for the "bulge" were

the temporary buying, "one-shot" buying of clothing and other non-

durables by the soldiers returned to civilian life, price increases and

the failure of low-priced items to appear on retailers' shelves, forcing,

in many cases, purchases of higher priced goods.

Despite the fact that more durable goods became available during

1946, there was as yet no indication that consumers were curtailing

their dollar expenditures at nondurable goods stores as they stepped

up their purchases of durables. However, the flow of durable goods

such as automobiles and the major appliances was not yet large

enough to give an indication of what consumers would actually do

when the supply of durables increases substantially.

This is indeed the major question regarding the consumer buying

pattern: will consumers continue to buy nondurables in excess of the

volume called for by the prewar relation to incomes when the output

of durables increases substantially? It is clear that many retailers have a

vital interest in the nature of this consumer pattern and the sales

trends by kinds of business should be watched very closely to see

whether nondurable sales will be maintained at their current high

rates as consumers step up substantially their purchases of durables.

Retail apparel stores' total sales during 1946 are estimated at $9

billion, an increase of about 17 percent over the previous year. The

average clothing outlay per person during 1946 reached approximately

8125 as compared with around $115 in 1945 and about $65 in 1941.

TOTAL BUSINESS INVENTORIES
Total business inventories—manufacturing, wholesaling and retailing

—entered 1947 at all-time high levels. The steady rise in stocks through-

out most of 1946, particularly in the last half, resulted in considerable

speculation and mixed conclusions on the part of analysts.

A considerable portion of the recent inventory increase undoubtedly

has been necessary to support the high rates of business sales and ship-

ments. Manufacturers in a number of industries appear to be more

concerned with increasing their receipts of bottleneck items than with

the level of their overall inventories.

Inventories, though high in both dollar value and unit measurement,

are not high as compared to sales volume. The only retailer that need

concern himself about inventories is the retailer that has failed to move

pre-1947 merchandise. Good, clean style merchandise is and will con-

tinue to be in demand.

BUSINESS POPULATION

Turn-over in the business population during the past five years has

been greater than in any other period in the 18-year span for which

records are available. Beginning with the attack on Pearl Harbor,

the number of firms in operation in the United States declined sharply

until the end of 1943. The excess of business deaths over births during

these years amounted to 560,000, or a drop of 17 percent in the prewar

business population.

The subsequent reversal of this wartime decline began slowly but

was accelerated swiftly with the unconditional surrender of Germany

and Japan. By June of 1946 the business population had not only re-

gained its wartime losses but had surpassed its prewar peak of Sep-

tember 1941. This rise continued through the remainder of 1946, al-

though at a slower pace than during the first six months of the year.

Despite the fact that the broad peacetime patterns of the business

population have been re-established, the year 1947 will be one of

considerable readjustment, especially because of the presence of numer-

ous untried concerns. Although discontinuance rates are now uni-

formly low, they are due for a rise which will affect some lines ap-

preciably more than others. Rates of entry were still high in late

1946 but were beginning to level off.

Retail trade which is ordinarily notable for its high rate of turn-

over ranked fifth in rate of entry in the first half of 1946 but last in

rate of discontinuance.

CONSUMER REGAINING SPOTLIGHT

Retail store survival is now dependent upon the efforts of manage-

ment. How far can he see and how well can he plan the merchan-

dising program of his store will determine the volume of sales and the

profit ratio at the end of 1947.

A return to prompt, efficient and courteous service by many small

retail businesses is required if they are to survive and prosper in the

highly competitive period ahead. In time, customers will forget the

shortages and privations they suffered as a result of war, but they

will not continue to patronize stores whose employees are untrained,

unskilled and discourteous.

What is called for is a thorough training program for salespeople.

Much has been said on the subject recently but very few stores appear

to be doing anything to remedy this unsatisfactory situation although the

war has been over for more than a year.

Though training of salespeople will vary according to the particular

job, five general subjects should be included in a training program: (1)

The main policies of the store; (2) the place of the employee in the

organization and his duties and responsibilities; (3) the characteristics

and the uses of the goods he is to sell; (4) the making of proper

sales records and (5) the art of serving people in a pleasant way.

Clerks must learn that poor selling methods, laziness, indifference

and discourtesy lose trade and reduce profits. Lower profits mean less

opportunity for higher wages.

Definite plans should be made NOW to use every available source of

training. If you have no training system of your own you should call

the local adult educational director of your public school. He has

trained teachers, men and women who have had actual store experi-

ence as well as expert training in teaching, who can give your store

personnel the training that will prepare them to sell merchandise that

won't come back ... to customers that will return.
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BI-LINGUAL EDITION
Brush up on your Spanish! Our next issue

of the CALIFORNIA STYLIST (April) will

be printed in both English and Spanish and
will be sent to all retail executives in South
America. The STYLIST is now sent to 978
foreign subscribers, embracing every country

in the world, and the April issue will be aug-

mented by several thousand copies through-

out South America. We in California are look-

ing forward to increased international trade

with our southern neighbors. In this bi-lingual

edition we'll bring them the story of California

fashions. Hasta la vista!

FALL MARKET DATES
San Francisco will show from May 12 to

17. Los Angeles openings from May 19 to 26.

Corset and brassiere manufacturers have
scheduled their showings from May 5 to 10.

Make your reservations as early as possible

as hotel accommodations in Los Angeles are

still very scarce.

DAVID MAY ON LEAVE
As he departs on extended leave of absence,

David May will be replaced by four divisional

merchandise managers: Norman Caldwell,

Jane Leighton, Charles Lang and Alan Shirek.

Buyers under Caldwell are Charles Goodman,
coats and suits; Stephan Moss, furs; Nancy
Willman, lingerie; J. K. McDonald, piece

goods; Rose Kaplan, infants; Helen Marks,
robes; Jo Leslie, corsets; Edith Christensen,

day dresses; Elsie Hepps, girls; and Dorothy
Neustaedter, teens. Under Jane Leighton will

be Blanche Lefton, sportswear apparel; Ar-

della Winters, blouses; Virginia Morris, sports-

wear accessories; William Gilbert, women's
and active sportswear; Mary Ellen Mc-
Cain, designer shop; Alex Coleman, junior

and campus shop. Charles Lang will have as

assistants: William Spraggon, boulevard shop;
Claire Simmonds, women's dresses; Maybelle
Booker, misses dresses; B. Oden, gown shop;

and Miss E. Thompson, millinery. Alan Shirek
will be aided by children's and teen age buyer
Thelma Dunlap; and Paragon shop, Gold
Cross and Dr. Locke shoe buyer, Joseph Stet-

ten.

FLASH! GANTNER LIGHTS UP
Always glad to hear of something new . . .

Gantner's Gantron, new "Coldfire" color fabric,

originally developed in secret for the War and
Navy Departments, can be seen for two miles.

It takes radiant energy from ultra-violet of day-

light and converts it into intensification of

color used. It also can be seen under black
light. Brilliant new swimsuits made from Gan-
tron are the one-piece Glo-suit and the two-

piece Glo-Wikies for women. Colors are Arctic
Yellow, Neon Red, Saturn Green, Horizon Blue
and Flag Blue. Water repellent, lasting and
brilliant in water, the new swimsuits are to be
introduced in selected stores in May.

SERVICE . . . KEY TO NEW SHOPS
Bullock's closet shop is going to college,

with a special demonstration tea at the down-
town store to introduce space-saving fixtures

to coeds . . . Cocktails for selected customers

and the press heralded the opening of Barker
Brothers new decorator shop recently . . .

With 10,000 square feet, the new display is

believed to be the most comprehensive in the

country.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK BRIGHTER
New businesses, expanded enterprises and

new offices sound the keynote for optimism in

California . . . Buffum's of Long Beach has
acquired another building site for a branch
store in the Bixby Knolls district. Construc-
tion will begin as soon as materials are avail-

able.

Junior Miss of California held open house
late last month to show off new quarters in

the recently completed Gerry building at 910
S. Los Angeles St.

Other tenants in the fine new structure in-

clude California Modes, Caroline Carlson,

Debby of California, Francine Frocks, Inter-

national Sportswear, Lou Kornhandler, Mara-
thon Underwear, Phil Moore Sportswear,
Sherwood of California, California Sports-

woman and Gerry of California.

COLONIAL MILLS EXPAND
Frank Froelich, head of new west coast of-

fice of Colonial Mills, is at 112 W. Ninth
Street, Los Angeles. His phone number is

MA 62305. This big New York firm which re-

cently opened here has now completed two
thirds of a planned six and a half million dol-

lar expansion program. Two new mills have
been added and other projects in the works
include a dyeing and finishing plant in Clarke-
ville, Va., and offices in Seattle and San Fran-
cisco.

MORE NEW BUSINESSES
Betty Lou Tea Togs, mother and daughter

originals, has opened a downtown office, 846
S. Broadway, with Manny Sherman in charge
of the showroom, announces Harry Heartman,
owner.

Alan Simpson, nephew of Wesley Simpson
of the famous textile manufacturing firm, will

represent his uncle's line here in Los Angeles
at 108 West Sixth street. Available through
the local office will be rayon and butcher linen
for manufacturers and upholtery fabrics for
the retail and manufacturing trade.

LIKE TOPSY . . .

The industry has just "growed" . . . and
last month's initial showings prove that it's

still growing. The STYLIST welcomes to the
market E. Marie Ray, owner and designer for
Susanne Marie Frocks, small fry party
dresses; Ralph H. Ross and Harry Segal,
partners in the new blouse house, Ross of

California; Louis, H. L. and S. S. Marcus,
who came from Chicago to launch the new
firm of Loumarc of California scheduled to

start production of women's coats and suits

within the next few weeks.

SAN FRANCISCO APPAREL SHOWS
First fashion show ever held at Apparel City

took place at Caldwell-Gray, Inc., recently,

when locally manufactured styles were model-
led as a part of the National Association of

Manufacturers sponsored industrial tour of

California which began in S. F. Feb. 19 and
is to continue through March 6 in Los An-
geles . . . More than 50 items of apparel from
local San Francisco manufacturers was flown

to the Hawaiian Islands for display in con-

nection with the San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce sponsored visit there from March
1 to 9. Robert Feldhammer, executive sec-

retary of the Manufacturers and Wholesalers
Association of San Francisco and Pandora
Hollister, fashion co-ordinator for the M and
W Association are two of the lucky visitors to

Aloha-land for the event. He'll make a survey
of trade relations, while she is scheduled to

supervise promotions. Window and interior

displays at Liberty House, Honolulu depart-

ment store, will feature the styles comprising
active sportswear, suits, street dresses, evening

gowns, infants' and children's wear.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
Southern California Display Club elects

Suren B. Holmes, display director of the

Famous Department stores, president. He suc-

ceeds Glenn Baugh who becomes chairman of

board. Other officers are Ralph T. Dickey, vice-

president, and Frank Ackerman, secretary-

treasurer. . . . New designer for California

Miss, Inc., is Joe Rummer, fresh from Paris

. . . Edwin Loewy, vice-president in charge of

Cohama Fabrics division of Cohn-Hall-Marx,
announced appointment of Carl H. T. Sloss as

national sales manager for Cohama menswear
fabrics and that Jerome Zerin will act as out
of town sales manager under Sloss . . . Fred
Baer and O. K. Moody are recent additions to

the executive staff of the White Stag Manufac-
turing Co., Portland, Ore.

HERE AND THERE
Vic Berman, vice-president of Biltmore Ac-

cessories, Inc., will leave next month for a

three-weeks' survey junket of European mar-
kets . . . Chic Lingerie's Henry Walton recent-

ly ended a fabric buying trip to New York
. . . Joe Koret, president of Koret of California

Inc., recently concluded a survey of the east-

ern piece goods market.

FABRIC FIRM
(Continued from page 135)

of fluted glass to bring in planned lighting,

to separate showrooms and to preserve the

feeling of California sunniness.

In the executive offices, the same feeling of

soothing light has been preserved. One office

has a background of soft gray. Another has a

background of soft green and in each are

leather chairs and sofa, and rough texture up-
holstered pull-up chairs in shades ranging
from honey beige to dusty rose and deeper
wood rose. Interesting lamps have been placed
throughout the offices. They are triangular
blocks of nine-ply veneer in the natural finish

of the wood, topped by smart, neutral tone
shades.

These well-coordinated executive offices and
the showrooms that open therefrom give the
casual visitor or the prospective customer
a feeling of peaceful relaxation in the midst
of his busy day, and a genuine receptiveness
to new ideas and solid selling.
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— That's why this Shepps-Fabert

California suit will sell on sight! Your

customers will recognize the just-right

California casualness, the exquisite

tailoring and rich ''Botany" Brand

Fabrics which identify this wear-everywhere

two-piecer. MARCHAN GABARDINE

or GABERTWILL in sizes 10 to 18.

Make your store the

Shepps-Fabert headquarters
where QUALITY SELLS ITSELF!
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r. h. macy head Jack Straus. Jr.. recently was honored at a San Francisco Manufacturers & Wholesalers luncheon. Right,
below. O'Connor Moffatt and C. of C. execs.. W. H. Bingham, Carroll Snyker, T. J. Lenahan, C. L. Tilley.

In brief talk, Straus, above, calls San Fran-

cisco No,. 1 city on Macy's hit parade.

Above, left to right, seated, Nat Arnold, Don Cameron, Tom Simon, Louis Artieres, Sam Riordan.

Standing, Henry Weil, Florence Wehrum, James Hainline, Gertrude Smith and Milton Dorman.

Intent on Straus' business views, left to right below, Hermina Gerson,

Al Citron, Abe Casper, Nat Rothman, Walter Haas, Jr., Carter Wells,

Helen Bennett. Standing, Burt Wolf and Prentiss and Adrian Goldstone.

In convivial mood, association members seated left to right below are

Murray Schneider, Mel Stern, Ad Gansel, Gerald Simon, Herbert Ma-
nasse, Max Glaiberman, Sarah Simon. Standing, H. Hurwitz, Ed Whitney.

Seated, Louise Doherty, Sydney Dorm, Winifred Seager, Adolph Weinrib,

Fred Beronio, W. W. Stettheimer, Ben Swig. George Gold in background.
Reading clockwise around the table, this sextet includes Myrtle Conley,

Charles Gandelman, Irving Kaldor, Joseph Malouf, Sam and J. Murr.
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New
Orleans
Julian Morrison, Brighton Mills; Joe Osherenko
and Sally Dickason share table, left, with Sol
Baum at D. H. Holmes' Mardi Gras style preview.
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Preview hosts . . . D. H. Holmes execs., James Among the important visitors who flew to New Orleans for the Mardi Gras preview were A-Q
A. Smith, left, and Robert Lienhard share Mills' president, Phil Wick, left above, and Mrs. Wick along with Ted Quantz and Mrs. Quantz,
audience enthusiasm for Mardi Gras fashions. far right. All fashions were interpreted in Mardi Gras prints by Renoir on A-Q Tricot jersey.

Art and Gift Party

Below (l-r) visiting buyers Miss Cashman (Keith O'Brien) and Mrs. McMahon Below, Eleanor Wilhelm, president of Art and Gift Club,

(Wurzburg's), share table with Art and Gift Club hostesses Mrs. Ford Snodgrass and John Behm, program and entertainment chairman,

(Bedford Studios) and. Mrs. Carl Johnson (Pasadena Woodcraft) at party at Cud's. take time out to pose for the STYLIST photographer.

Above, toast to visitors! Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Schaefer, Above, Valerie Greiser, the art and gift buyer from the R. H. Macy Co., arrives at

California Manner Products: Ed Greenstreet, Kerman Co. party with tivo escorts, Dick Knox, left, and Bill Bevan, both of Dick Knox Displays.
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THE

MAY CO.

STAGES

STORE-

MAMJFACTURER-

FABRIC

PROMOTION

"I live in California and I wear clothes for

California in Duplex of California fabrics."

With this slogan, the May Co. downtown and

Wilshire stores launched a coordinated spring

fashion promotion February 21.

Truly a California promotion in scope, it

originated with the May Co.'s request to Du-

plex of California for fabrics especially dyed

in six spice box colors . . . gentian blue, fox-

glove navy, clove pink, cardamon beige, sage

gray and brown pepper ... to be used by

fifteen California designers in creating ex-

clusive fashions for the May Co.'s spring pro-

motion.

Participating California designers include

Pearl Arts, Caroline Carlson, Eleanor Green,

Peggy Hunt, Junior Miss of California, Karp-

Golson, Gene Mahy, Charles Mirkin, Dorothy

O'Hara, Nan Parker, Ann Peri Sportswear,

Edith Phillips, Raab & Harmell, Tailor Maid

Blouses and Wellmade.

In accordance with the May Co.'s previous-

ly tried and successful venture, the store se-

cured the original inspiration of RKO de-

signer, Eddie Stevenson, who created a five-

piece wardrobe for the promotion.

Selecting spice-box dyed fabrics from the

Duplex line which offered a fine variety to the

collection, Stevenson designed a slack suit of

Sunnybrook, a sun suit of Sanchilla, an eve-



ning dress of San Chu, an afternoon dress

with jacket of Cynara and a daytime suit of

Whippet. Two pieces of each of the five

styles were available for public purchase and

were sold direct from the window displays.

Going all out for the promotion, the May
Co. oriented personnel to the fashions so

created through a special fashion showing on

the morning of February 21. Open to the

press, the show was emceed by Evelyn Del

Barrio who outlined the many facets of the

promotion and offered merchandising sug-

gestions to allied departments as each of

six California living fashion groups were in-

troduced.

Following a press luncheon in the office

of Tom May, the fashion showing was re-

peated in the afternoon at which time Miss

Del Barrio emphasized the consumer side of

the picture for an enthusiastic audience of

2,000 selected customers. The response was

immediate, pushing the first day's sales to

volume basis.

The May Co. stores did a thorough job of

integrating all angles of the promotion and

here are some of the merchandising methods

:

In the downtown store, all personnel wore

Duplex spice box color badges. And the first

and third floors were given over to the co-

operative store-manufacturer-Duplex effort.

Third floor displays emphasized the mer-

chandise itself through true-to-life arrange-

ments of 96 mannequins modeling the fash-

ions. On the main floor, the promotion was

publicized through 42 unit displays includ-

ing artful island "stage sets" in the California

manner, printed placards, elevator and es-

calator cards, and, over all, the California be-

gonia leaf as a subtle background motif.

The Eighth and Broadway corner window
reproduced an actual California living room
filled with natural greenery, against which

Eddie Stevenson's five-piece Duplex of Cali-

fornia wardrobe was shown. Other Broad-

way windows displayed styles of local manu-
facturers while the Eighth Street accessory

window posters urged: "Accessorize your

Duplex of California costume with foxglove

navy and clove pink."

The Wilshire store framed the Fairfax-

Wilshire corner window with giant California

scenic posters to feature the Stevenson ward-

robe. Utilizing simple, subtle backgrounds
facilitating the motorist's vision, five Wil-

Display spotlights Eleanor Green's pleat sensation ... in Duplex

Art background for children's window featuring Duplex fabrics

Promotion theme staged against "California living" settings.
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Exemplifying the theme "'I live in California and I wear clothes from California in Duplex of California fab-

rics," May Co. features RKO designer Eddie Stevenson's Duplex wardrobe. Fashions sold direct from windows.

shire Blvd. windows were devoted to Cali-

fornia designed styles in Duplex promotion

colors.

Finally, the May Co. concentrated a bar-

rage of consumer advertising on the three-

way promotion. On the opening morning,

six-column page-deep ads in metropolitan

newspapers and in the Downtown Shopping
News, plus outdoor billboards in strategic

spots, told the three-way promotion story.

These were augmented by radio spots and

follow-up ads in the Sunday papers.

The following estimated figures give a

breakdown of the spheres of influence, per

capita, of all advertising and display media:

metropolitan newspapers, 2,156,923; Down
Town Shopping News, 465,000; radio spots,

38,080; Broadway windows, 289,100; ele-

vator and escalator cards, 147,000; outdoor

billboards, 1,212,000.

Both the downtown and Wilshire stores en-

joyed greatly increased selling during the

promotion with the sportswear sections far

in the lead. It is interesting to note that,

though the accessory departments did a blitz

business in clove pink and foxglove navy,

brown pepper was far and away the favorite

spice-box color with beige running a close

second.

In summarizing: Walter Brunmark, gen-

eral merchandise manager for the May Co.

stores reports, "Customer response to the

three-way promotion was highly gratifying.

Throughout the week, traffic through both

the May Co. downtown and Wilshire stores

was greatly increased and the fashions, all

moderately and fairly priced, received im-

mediate acceptance."

With the return to competitive market

conditions, this all-out May Co. promotion

blazes the trail . . . shows how live thinking

stores can establish themselves as shopping

headquarters for selective customers through-

out the country.
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duplex fabrics on parade
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Costume from picture "'California" sets the mood.

Button-up slack suit by Sunrose in Duplex fabric.

Buttons brighten daytime casual by Raab & Harmell.

Pouch and belt in foxglove navy spark interest.

May Co. completes Duplex color chart with flower hat.

Duplex Cynara lends itself to soft pleating; Stevenson.

Decollete gown of Duplex Sanchu by Eddie Stevenson,

Trim, contrast maternity dress by Edith Phillips.
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California begonia leaf serves as background "signature" motif for 138

displays spotlighting the store-wide May Co.-Manufacturer-Duplex promotion.

'Accessorize your Duplex costume with Foxglove Navy and Clove Pink."

Thus May Co. accessory window complements promotion, does sound selling job.

This artfully designed advertisement backs up the accessory window, tells

the important Duplex color accent story to thousands of interested customers.

Full page ad in metropolitan papers I note begonia leaf in background)

launched the many-faceted promotion urging potential shoppers into the store.

Large display ad centers customer attention on RKO designer Eddie Steven-

son's especially designed five-piece Duplex wardrobe in the spice-box colors.

ads
5
displays back up may co.—designer—duplex
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I LIVE IN CALIFORNIA...

AND I WEAR CLOTHES FOR CALIFORNIA IN

DUPLEX OF CALIFORNIA FABRICS
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Evelyn Del Barrio, left. St
Frances Corey, right. Ad- jP
vertising, publicity heads. ffl|

Assistant buyer de-

lighted with promo-
tion merchandise-

promotion ^
personalities H

Paul Lazare, head of

Duplex of California,

with Jane Leighton.

merchandise manager
of several departments.

Harry Lampell, head

of the May Co. Wil-

shire; Ted Olsen, divi-

sional manager, with

Mr. and Mrs. I. King-

don Hirsch.
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manuel

blouse
are nationally

Vogue with

on ayear

featured also by

fashion magazines

superb style,

and matchless

Dream Blousewith crossed over,ascot styled

yoke. Short sleeves, typically Deauville

squared shoulders in a superb Colonial

Mills crepe, white, black, pink or blue-

Sizes 32 to 38-Style #206 —$10.95 retail.

For further information regarding ordering

write Deauville Models,
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feliX

creations

advertised in

full pages

round schedule

retail stores in

because of their

excellentfabrics

quality.

Suitable short sleeved dream blouse, tai-

lored perfection — with flat knotted tie

and charming neckline detail in Belding

Spellbound-White only-Sizes 32 to 38

Style #543—87.95 retail.

and delivery of California's finest blouses

Los Angeles 15, California
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. manufacturers whose order books are filled — and there

are those who have a long way to go before they reach their expected

quotas. As advertising counsel to many of the first group, we know that a

backlog of orders was not maintained by advertising alone, but it was an

important factor that made buyers and consumers conscious of their product.

Other valuable assets of sound merchandising are quality of product,

designing skill, sales plannin

We are specialists in the

in merchandising, selling, publici

can diagnose your undersold conditio

to acquire the healthful business conditio

machines.

I ^'^r-^

% d professionals trained

rt and production. We

treatment

hirrin

Dwcnmj
>4 WEST SEVENTH • LOS ANGELES 5 • FAIRFAX 1278

wnJL aMocLcfotA

wm
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TAYLOR-BERKE
creates

TAYLOR-BERKE in CALIFORNIA • 3

CALIFORNIA STYLIST, March, 1947

Authentically man-styled California Sport Shirt for Women. The

identical man-tailoring, hand-needling, expert draping women

have always wanted in a care-free casual shirt. Sizes 12 to 20.

Style #600...Raylaine, sport collar, expertly draped

sleeves. California desert shades Cost $8.75

Style #601 ...Fine 100% wool worsted, French cuffs, pleated

action back, smoked pearl buttons and links. Camino Gold,

Rodeo Beige, Fresco Blue Cost $12.75

Presented by: HARRY DAVIS

Room 348 HOTEL TEXAS Fort Worth, Texas

East 8th Street • Los Angeles 14, California
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combining two-piece pajamas with

handsome chevron-quilted Coffee Coat with

deep armholes, bright contrasting rayon taffeta

lining. New, imaginative ... an exclusive feline

print of fine rayon. Expertly styled threesome

timed for Mother's Day and Graduation.

Tangerine and Black, Pink and Mint,

Cocoa and Lime. Sizes 12 to 20.

Style #511 $17.75 for the Set

ORDER NOW-4 WEEKS DELIVERY

Showrooms and 1-17 West $¥H::.;
:
Slreel

, Offices: Los Angeles 15, Calif '

New York 29 West 35th Street

Showroom: New York, New York

Factory: Montebelio, California



. The mold and measure of beauty and braid. To retail about $25.00

Robert Gould Originals • 719 S. Los Angeles Street • Los Angeles 14, California
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• Bank of America's Santee-

Textile branch, in the heart of

the city's textile section, has

long made the industry's prob-

lems its own. That is why it is

so well -equipped to provide

prompt, helpful financing

service as needed.

SANTEE-TEXTILE BRANCH

HSmtk oi Ktntvitn
NATIONAL J^Vgs ASSOCIATION

815 SANTEE STREET

LOS ANGELES

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Branches throughout California

to serve you

MARDI GRAS
(Continued from page 145)

designs such as those pictured.

Skillful interpretations of three out-

standing Renoir prints . . . Carnival,

Mummer Mask and Street Scene . . .

on A-Q Tricot jersey, the Mardi Gras

fashions captured all the charm and
flavor of their source of inspiration, at

the same time promising versatile wear-

ability for both town and resort wear.

Wholesaling from $4.75 (for a single

costume complement such as a midriff)

to S19.75 (dinner gown of the street

scene print), the fashions were divided

into two groups: daytime, afternoon

and evening wear by Miss Hollywood
Junior and coordinated sportswear by

Monroe Lloyd Ltd. The former line was
characterized by one-piece dresses and

pleats. In the latter, coordinated ward-

robes which include tops, shorts, skirts

with either open or closed midriffs,

were predominant.

Hosting the event were Holmes Co.

execs. Robert Lienhard, president: E.

Davis McCutchon. divisional merchan-

dise manager; and James A. Smith, as-

sistant secretary. Participants in the

promotion on hand for the showing in-

clude Mr. and Mrs. Phil Wick j presi-

dent A-Q Mills), Mr. and Mrs. Her-

bert Katzman (Renoir Fabrics) and
Sol Baum (Twentieth Century Frocks)

.

Joseph R. Osherenko, Sally Dicka-

son Carolin and Bill Bowen (THE
CALIFORNIAN, The CALIFORNIA
STYLIST, and the CALIFORNIA AP-
PAREL NEWS) were members of the

California contingent who rate the over-

all promotion a success from its gala

start at Los Angeles airport to its fash-

ionable climax in the Hotel Roosevelt's

ballroom.

From the Holmes Co. standpoint, the

Mardi Gras premiere was a success

with a definite cash value! The store

reports that this carnival showing stim-

ulated a highly gratifying number of

direct orders though the merchandise

itself will not be available until March
15th when Twentieth Century Frocks'

Sixth Airsped event is scheduled.

In short, here is a fashion promotion
that was tried and proved four weeks
before the fashions promoted could be

purchased, accomplishing the pre-sell-

ing of a large, interested public plus

establishing a testing ground for pub-

licity and selling techniques.

ON THE SPOT REPORT
(Continued from page 142)

captain's colorful "last night" costume

dinner.

All the pictures taken on the cruise

are available to the fifty stores partici-

pating in the promotion in which each

design was developed by Osmond, well-

known motion picture artist who spent

six months in the Caribbean area study-

ing the native customs, Gostumes and
ways of living. The colors are brilliant.

USE OF NEW 7 ANGLES
(Continued from page 137)

The cantilever truss design has ac-

complished several things. First, it pro-

vides much uninterrupted floor space

for factory and warehouse at the back.

Then, the cantilevers, used as "divid-

ers," create an angled theme and feel-

ing, at the same time providing model
rooms with seven-foot ceilings in per-

fect scale. This same angling allows a

twenty-foot ceiling throughout the cen-

ter of the structure, with room for a

balcony and additional showrooms on

it.

As shown on page 137 the focal

point of the building is the 1,000

square-foot patio entrance at the north-

east corner, part of which is paved and
part of which is now planted. This gives

the effect of a huge arrowhead and
commands attention blocks away, so that

customers are inevitably drawn to the

shop out of sheer curiosity.

Mr. Ritts' merchandising plan, too.

is angled for best results. The store

described here is only one of six stores

in the area which are outlets for a sep-

arate Ritts enterprise, Tropic Modes,

manufacturers of the rattan furniture

for which Ritts is famous.

As many as three different lines of

this furniture are manufactured, all

priced alike, so that as many different

dealers might handle an exclusive line

in a city. Dealers handle the line on a

franchise basis.

Tables retail as low as $19, Hawaiian
hikiees retail as high as $300. The line

is rattan, designed for dens, bedrooms,

playrooms, live-dines and, of course,

resort homes. The entire line is low

and modern and enjoys increasing pop-

ularity throughout the nation.

During the war the Tropic Modes
factory was turned over to the manu-
facture of plywood for aircraft factories

in this vicinity. Today, the factory has

been turned back to full production

for the delight of the furniture hungry
consumer and to the delight of veteran

Ritts himself, who thoroughly enjoys

his new offices in the giant cantilever

truss which distinguishes his latest ven-

ture.

harmonizing and salable for summer in

any part of the country.

Printed on Car A-Q trico-jersey, the

Colorama prints are being used by the

following California manufacturers:

Emma Domb, Lordleigh of California,

W'estern Fashions, Campus Modes. Caro-

line Carlson, Lil' Alice, W. R. Wood-
ard, Koret of California. Raab and

Harmell. They will be released to the

public early in April after a March 25th

premiere by the D. H. Holmes Co. in

New Orleans. As full plans get under

way, increasing enthusiasm is reported;

and Caribbean Colorama bids well to

be another noteworthy. California-

started promotion to watch in the en-

suing months.
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SANCO 400 . . . the finish that ends your search

for perfect crush and shrink resistance!
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Sanco Piece DyeWorks, Inc., Phillipsburg, N. J.
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KAYLAINE KllIJISF FLANNEL
. ..the family fabric. Ideal for home-tailoring men's and women's slacks, shirts,

sportswear, and robes... and children's wear too. Your budget-conscious cus-

tomers will welcome this easy-to-work-with tissue-weight wool and rayon blend

...either solids or plaids... in thrilling California colors. Now on hand for

immediate delivery. Send for samples. n.M.Regd.

DISTRIBUTED ONLY TO RETAIL STORES

ALEXANDER BRICK WOOLENS
728 SOUTH HILL STREET, LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA

of mr. lester m. brown.

SELL CALIFORNIA COLORS. ..A' CROSS YOUR COUNTER
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Return engagement of an Arlene best seller

enhanced by even more lavish use of

scroll work. Linspun...a Majer Fabric...

in black, brown, rose, aqua, maize or white.

Sizes 32 to 38.

To retail about $3.

MAJER
FABRICS^"V«

V^S OF HOLLYWOOD
127 EAST NINTH STREET • LOS ANGELES 15. CALIFORNIA
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SHomaoBE
California

"Cotton

Freshness" {^N.

Robes
for Men,

W' omen and

Children

LOUNGING ROBE
MFG. CO.

2715 South Main Street

Los Angeles 7, California

ESTABLISHED 1924

FABRICS
743 Santee Street Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Telephone TRinity 3701-2-3

• *•*•••
TRADE MARK

>CRLlFORnifrMLfflBBJCi/

REG- U • PAT. OFFICE NO- 40fl.WOt

• ••••••
New York Office 1457 Broadway

CALIFORNIA . . . UNLIMITED
(Continued from page 136)

Today, a mere ten months after the first actual operation

was inaugurated (in the Cole of California section of the

Bathurst plant). California Productions Pty.. Ltd.. is taking

two further strides in its ultimate goal to manufacture Cali-

fornia fashions in twenty-eight foreign countries. The pioneer

group, directed in Australia by Col. Paul Northey. is doubling

in size: Addie Masters. Helene Brassieres. Hollywood Vogue
and Hollyvogue Ties are all in the process of installing their

own equipment in the Bathurst plant. Also, the first step

in expansion of activities is well underway with a coopera-

tive factory going up in Rotorua, New Zealand, under the

supervision of engineer John Keyworthy, who recently con-

cluded a survey visit of west coast plants.

Like the very idea itself, policies governing California

Productions Pty., Ltd.. are based on sound business think-

ing, yet are flexible enough to meet the needs of the several

foreign countries into which the cooperative group may ven-

ture. For example, operating plans for the Australian plant

boil down to the following simple premises:

1. All operating needs including machinery, fabrics, trims,

buttons, etc.. are purchased in the U. S. and shipped to the

Bathurst plant.

2. Patterns are made and graded in the California fac-

tories, sent to Australia when ready for production. This

provides authentic California styling at no extra designing

cost.

3. Duty on raw materials, which is far less than that on

finished products, is absorbed by the plant which manufac-

tures from the California-designed patterns. Thus, California

Productions Pty., Ltd., can and does produce California fash-

ions in Australia at prices corresponding to those in the U. S.

4. All labor is native, trained by a flying squadron of

skilled workers from the California apparel field. This, of

course, provides needed employment which in turn assists

in the stabilization of Australian economy.

In the beginning, labor proved to be a fairly serious prob-

lem, for the original complement of native workers included

only two persons with apparel manufacturing experience. To-

day, however, the 500 persons employed in the Bathurst plant

are producing Australian clothes with the same high stand-

ards of workmanship that distinguish California fashions.

Naturally, as additional manufacturers join the original groups,

the Australian labor complement will increase. Present plans

provide for a peak capacity of 1200 employees to turn out

California designs in Australia for the Australians.

Another important link in California's ever-broadening

sphere of influence is the appointment of the Jane Taylor

buying office as U. S. representative for California Produc-

tions Pty., Ltd. In addition to representing the group venture

in this country, Sam Taylor indicates that . . . ''where Cali-

fornia Productions Pty.. Ltd., goes, so goes Jane Taylor . . .

with an interest that is entirely one of reciprocity . . . that

is. business on a two-way basis." To be explicit, in each of

the foreign countries featuring California productions. Jane

Taylor will establish separate buying offices to export products

to the U. S. for distribution to their accounts here.

So begins a new7 era in California's fashion history, an era

that's destined to make "Styled in California" a by-word

among the well dressed from Sydney to London, from Cape

Town to Buenos Aires, as well as from coast to coast in the

United States.
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always call for \*

embroidered fabrics

Eyelet Embroidered Organdy—couldn't be cooler or fresher, if we wove

it out of snowdrops . . . makes dainty, distinctive dress, blouse,

evening and children's wear creations. Of course it has permanent finish . . . easy washability . .

that through-and-through quality which has mode Korde the 30-year leader in

every kind of laces, embroideries, embroidered fabrics.

i

U

SAMUEL E H IS M A 1M CO., Inc.
1372 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 18, NEW YORK • WEST COAST REPRESENTATIVE: IRVING COHEN, 819 SANTEE STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

IN CHICAGO: 300 WEST ADAMS STREET • IN CLEVELAND; 2570 SUPERIOR AVENUE

n newer- laceA- and emm^otdetfiei ave made, uoa a una mem /w±t In cJlerae
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movieland girl undies
FROM HOL LY WOO D

Dainty rayon "Briefettes"* (elasticized

legs) and "Vampies"* (band legs) of

fine Celanese* tricot knit that will not

run or shrink - cut for smooth perfect

fit. Movieland Girl Undies star in qual-

ity, quick -turnover and profit. Ladies'

sizes 5 - 6 - 7 . . . Children's sizes 2-6.

MORSE & MORSE, INC.
240 So. Broadway, Los Angeles • Fresno, California (branch plant)

170

*Reg. U.S. Pet. Off.
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This index is compiled for the convenience of our readers. Every
effort is made to insure accuracy; however, the California

Stylist does not assume responsibility for errors or omissions.
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Mirkin, Charles _ 21

Montgomery, Marjorie 57
Morris & Fyne 2

Morse & Morse _ 170

N
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North American Rayon Corp .. 42
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Princeton Silk Mills 77
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Sir James 83
Soules & Soules 166

Sportcaster Co _ 29
Steinam Fabrics 159

Sun Rose Sportswear _ 85
Susan of California 160 B
Super Fashion Garment Co 12

Susquehannah Mills ....Third Cover

Tabak of California 87
Tailor Maid Blouses „. 34
Talon _... _.... 84

Taylor's of California ..._ 157

20th Century Frocks 7

Verhey Fabrics 78
Viral Belt Co 25

W
Wasserman, Joseph _ 162

Weinstein, Abe _ 169
Western Fashions 54
Woodard, W. R _ 52

Yahr-Donen Corp _ 41

Junior Miss of California 89 Zukin, Joseph 3

l^ f H*ST,i ^"SfSj

Yvvmjahtfw^ DRESS HANGER

CLIP BAR or SLACK BAR easily fitted to Dress Hanger

Ti/tmaip'i/m, JUNIOR HANGER

ri/l/mXLMrt/WL COAT HANGER

J-cll LL& Ljc-iit ^/-hanMt yl/eed;
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MANUFACTURING CO.

643 VENICE BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF.

Classic playsuit in Dan River's "Cordspun" . . .

in blue, brown, green, ond pink... sizes 12-20.

To retail about $10.95.
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FABRIC CLASSIC

EXCLUSIVELY SHIRLEY

Distinctive, luxuriously smooth ravon

,„ .",
,gabardine, one of the nation s leading sports-

wear synthetics, demanded by manufacturer

and consumer alike for its tailorabilitv ... its

very suitableness to California styles. Topper

is firm, full bodied—with or without Unidure

finish for crease resistance, Airfast process col-

ors, guaranteed against gas fading or streaking

ther Fabric Classics Uniquely Shirley*—

STRUTTER BINGO MIMI TAMPICO

SKIPPER MARS GENDARME NUBLENE

CORP.

1400 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 18,N.Y.

SELLING AGENT: J. R. WALLACE

756 SOUTH IOS ANGELES STREET, LOS ANGELES 14, CAUF.

•REG. U.S. PAT. OFF


